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Proposed
coalition
seeks
powerm
numbers
•

Civic organizations
to create umbrella
group to address .
neighborhood issues
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
OW tInit Allston-Brighton
boasts five major civic organizations, some of their
leaders have decided to create an
umbrella group designed to rally
broader community support around
neighborhood concerns.
The new group, tentatively called
the Allston-Brighton Coalition, will
consist of two representatives frr.. n
each participating civic organuation.
The organizations that may join are
the Allston Civic Association; the
Brighton Allston Improvement
Association; the Brighton
Neighborhood Association; the
Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic
Association; and the Corey Hill
Neighborhood Association.
Eva Webster, president of the
Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic
Association, said the goal of the
Allston-Brighton Coalition is to
make community activism more
effective. By developing and presenting a unified voice on zoning
and licensing issues, the coalition
will have a better chance of making
change, she said.
"TIus is a Boston neighborhood,
but it has smaller neighborhoods that
have their own needs and their own
priorities," said Webster. "This justifies having all these groups. But
CIVIC,page 23
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Pedestriam ~ a busy South Station intersection. Although Boston bas been rated ~ one of the safest cities for walking, some say City Hall could do more to make it safer.

Is Boston as friendly as it
could be to pedestrians?
By Ross Doman
Staff Writer
un, run. The jaywalking fine is a buck in
Boston.
In a city that averages 20 pedestrian
casualties a year, 1995 came in high at 24, then
the number halved a year later. A national study
ranked Boston a top pedestrian city in America
last spring.
Pretty lucky. So what's the beef?
1here's a battle being waged over a foot-

R

bridge down at City Hall, and the city is about
to embarlc on a major traffic study in
Chinatown, considered by activists the most
hazardous neighborllood to walk in Boston.
The fact remains that you're still more ~ely
to get killed by a stranger with a car in Boston
than by,a stranger with a gun, and some accuse
the city of having no remedy.
What can a dodger expect?
Maybe the advocates are right and the city
isn't as Walk-focused as it could be.
ar perhaps the Boston Transportation
Department is modest But in an industry where
one engineering manual defines pedestrians as
traffic "flow intenuptions," BID officials -'

although sincerely interested in pedestrian safety - have no specific answer how or why
Boston streets became safer.
The BID's director of planning, Para
Jayasinghe, credited a ~'feeling around the country that things are slowly improving and people
are being more safe."
It's all he had to go on The BID keeps no
data on the city's most dangerous crosswalks.
(''It's something we're looking into," he said)
In Jayasinghe's defense, he's been with the
BID for four months and the records don't
readily exist Boston police don't break down
motor vehicle accident reports into pedestrian
CROSSWALK,page 22

Merchants, Edison reach accord over power outages
Utility will make
donations for
promotion of
business district

By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
oston Edison has a plan for
reimbursing Allston merchants for losses they suffered in a spate of power outages
last fall. However, the utility com-

B

Helping kids adjust to the

pany still maintains it was not
responsible for breakdowns in the
faulty system.
In November, Edison officials
met with merchants and residents
and said they would not consider
insurance claims by those who lost

power on four separate days in
October. Though the outages lasted
as long as seven hours and resulted
in business losses in the tens of
thousands of dollars due to damaged
goods atld lost sales, the company
insisted its workers had not been

negligent and that its equipment had
been maintained properly. However,
officials at that time acknowledged
the,' would be open to negotiating a
"reimbursement gesture" designed
to promote the district.
POWER, page 23

Naughty by nature:
Infidelity in the arts

,see Arts
& More

THINKING OF STARTING
YOUR OWN BusiNESS?
Come to PMC's

Entrepreneurship 101 Seminars!

What
to
Watch.

This introductory course in the PMC
Entrepreneurship Cettificate Program.

is designed (or women interested
in opening their own businesses.
1
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Cost: $49
For information
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Don't miss your chance to meet
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Allston resident
Ellen Castillo fmds
many outlets for
her creativity
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
or anyone who love. the
arts and the flavor of
things international,
there' no place like
All ton, ay resident Ellen Ca -rillo.
A the ummer camp art director
for the Jackson Mann Community
Cent r and the educational coordinator for the center's after-school
program, Castillo finds endle outlets for her creative energy without
even leaving the neighborhood. For
the past nine year , the
Commonwealth Housing
Development resident has been on
the planning committee of the local
Ethnic Fe tival, which offers mu ic,
crafts and foods from many cultures. And last year, when the fe tival pon ored a theater performance
dealing with housing issues in
All ton-Brighton, Castillo played
the lead role.
She also creates. artwork on the
Jackson Mann float for the annual
Allston-Brighton parade and was
involved in the 1997 local oral hi tory project titled ''Touchable
Stories." And during the summer
camp's annual end-of-season talent
show, Castillo gets her scis ors and
thread going with costume-making.
''There was always a dynamic
feel about this place that I was
drawn to," said Castillo, a Maryland
native who has lived in Allston for
18 years. "And I was looking for a
place with a sense of community,
which All ton definitely has."
During her years here, Castillo
has raised a daughter, who is now
16, and a on, 14. She said she is
glad they've been able to come of
age in such a diverse community.

F

Artist, musician and local resident Ellen Castillo says there's never a shortage of creative projects going on in Allston.

'They've grown up accepting a
multicultural environmen.t as just the
way it is," she said.
Castillo originally came to the
area as a student of the Berklee
College of Music, where she spent
three semesters as a flutist. She soon
started performing as a vocalist with
a number of ethnic ensembles
including Brazilian and Haitian
groups, then went on to study jazz
and classical music at the New
England Conservatory. Along the
way, she also worked with bilingual
and children's theater groups.

Castillo made the move from
music to visual arts in the mid19808, when he landed a summer
job teaching art in the city parks. At
that time, she was already spending
the academic year working as a
teacher's aide at the Jackson Mann
School. Of her job as an educational
coordinator, which involves remedial tutoring, she said: "I've kind of
grown into it. In the beginning, I
had a lot of ideas and didn't really
know how to put them into action."
But she say that, coming from a
creative arts background, taking a

novel approach to her work comes
easily. She regularly uses storytelling, puppet shows and dramatic
plays to improve literacy and to
motivate her students.
'The kids don't even know
they're learning," she said. "You can
work on the arne skills without
drills while making it fun."
Castillo is in the process of applying to Lesley College in Cambridge,
where she plans to complete her
bachelor's degree in global music
appreciation. She hopes to use her
resources there to help start up a

local arts council in All tonBrighton. Eventually, he would like
to see a multi-cultural arts center
operate in the district
'I think the arts are overlooked as
a way to unify the community," she
said, noting that creative programs
could be used for teen and elderly
outreach and even teaching English
to immigrants. "It's really made a
difference in the community life of
other places -:. namely Somerville,
Cambridge and Jamaica Plain. The
arts offer a way for us to showcase
who we are." 0

Dye pack explodes at the wrong time
Bank customer
suffers material
damage, eye irritation
from robber deterrent
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
Brighton bank is taking a
second look at the placement of dye packs in
tellers' drawers. The reconsideration
of the security measure comes after
a customer was mistakenly handed a
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dye pack with a st:?ck of money. The
dye pack exploded in the bag that
the local shopkeeper was carrying,
destroying the man's clothing along
with thousands of dollars, according
to police.
It all started at 4 p.m. Jan. 6. A
Brighton Avenue merchant went to
the Greater Boston Bank at 157
Brighton Ave. to withdraw $4,000.
As he was leaving the bank, a dye
pack exploded in the stack of money
he had been given. The man's eyes
became irritated by the dye, and he
required treatment by ambulance
workers on the scene, according to

the police report of the incident. A
bank manager explained to police
that the man had been erroneously
handed the dye-pack-Ioaded stack of
money by a teller in training.
Greater Boston Bank officials told
their customer that the bank. would
reimburse the money and make the
necessary cancellations of the damaged serial numbers on the currency,
according to the police report.
Bank spokeswoman Arlene
Fortunato said such incidents are not
common.
"I'm ure this has happened
[before] in the grand scheme of

things, but I don't think it's happened at that location before," she
said. "It was simply a matter of
human error. It was a matter of a dye
pack [exploding] when it wasn't
intended to be."
Fortunato said the bank will put
into place a retraining program that
will "take into account every aspect
of the teller drawer."
She said the bank: has offered to
replace the man's clothing that was
destroyed by the dye, and that the
bank is now waiting to hear back
from him with a detailed cost of the
damage. 0

"It was simply a
matter of human
error. It was a
matter of a dye
pack [exploding]
when it wasn't
intended to be."
Arlene Fortunato,
Greater Boston Bank
spokeswoman

ZBA to rule on St. John
property parking
Secretary of State William
Galvin may win his appeal
as private citizen

when it was seeking community support to expand
its football stadium from 32,500 seats to 44,000.
In October 1996, a Suffolk County Superior
Court judge ruled against the plaintiffs, saying
they did not adequately prove that cars parked at
St. John' for home football games substantially

By Linda Rosencrance

TAB StaffWriter
or the past two years, Secretary of State
William F. Galvin has been a man with a
mi sion - to get Boston College to top
using St John's Seminary in Brighton as a parking lot.
So far, however, he has been un ucces ful. But
that may change soon.
On March 24, the city's Zoning Board of
Appeal is scheduled to rule on whether Boston
College is violating city zoning ordinances by
using St. John's Seminary on Lake St. to park
cars during home football games. Although city
officials maintain parking is allowed on seminary
property Galvin, who lives on Lake S1., contends
that it is allowed only for uses associated with St.
John's, not Boston College.
In 1995, Galvin - acting as a private citizen,
not a tate official and one of his Lake St. neighbors flIed suit against Boston College and the city
claiming that the college's decision to park
approXimately 600 cars at S1. John's was illegal,
created a public nuisance and interfered with
their right to enjoy their property.
In the lawsuit, Galvin and hi neighbor alleged
that noisy BC patrons are di ruptive to the neighborhood, littering and often urinating in public.
The two also claimed that BC reneged on a
January 1994 agreement to stop parking cars at St
John's after December 1994. The agreement was
part of a deal the college made with the residents

F

"In 1994 I asked the city's
Inspectional Services
Department to enforce the
zoning code and not allow
Boston College to use St. John's
as a parking lot."
William Galvin

interfered with neighbors' ability to use and enjoy
their property.
Gcilvin appealed the decision, and last May the
Massachusetts Appeal Court ruled that the issue
should be decided by the city's Zoning Board of
Appeal.
"In 1994 I asked the city's Inspectional
Services Department to enforce the· zoning code
and not allow Boston College to use St. John's as
a parking lot," Galvin said last week. "But they
refused to do that. ow the Appeals Court has
said that the Zoning Board has to decide it. There
was a public hearing on this at the Zoning Board
on Jan. 20.but the board wanted to consult its
attorneys about the Appeals Court decision
before it makes a ruling." 0
.

PEOPLE NOTES
Brighton man commended
for bravery
Brighton resident Eric Donnelly, a lieutenant with the Suffolk County Sheriff'
Department, was named Correction
Officer of the Year by the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. He
was also issued a commendation by
Sheriff Richard Rouse, and a citation
from the City Council, for risking his
life to save an inmate. Last June 10, the
inmate was attempting suicide by selfimmolation, and Donnelly pulled her
from the fire, preventing her death.

Local alumnus gets VOA post
John T. Murphy, an alumnus of St
Columbkille High School, has been
appointed chief of the Voice ofAmerica's
Eurasia Divi ion, which produces language broadcasts to Russia and other former Soviet republics. Mwphy has worked
for the VOA and its parent agency, the
U.S. InfonnationAgency, for 24 years.

Romano-O'Donnell'wedding
Marie E. Romano of Brighton married
Stephen G. O'Donnell of Randolph in
November. Romano is the daughter of
Anne Marie Romano of Brighton, and
O'Donnell is' the son of Paul and Muriel
O'Donnell of Randolph. The couple
resides in West Newton.

Ad agency promotes
Allston woman
Kim Christie, a resident of Allston, has

been promoted to vice president of finance
and operations at Allen & Gerritsen, a

Kim Christie

Watertown advertising agency.
A graduate of Boston College
Chri tie joined Allen & Gerritsen as its
accounting manager three years ago. In
her new position, she is responsible for
financial operations, human resources
and facilities management.

Brighton resident chosen
for mission to Israel
Tamar Schneider of Brighton has been
selected to participate in Hadassah's
Young Women' Mi sion to I rae] this
month. The program selects 26 young
women a year from across the nation for
their commitment to Zionism and community activism, Jewi h education and
civic leadership.

Mother, Father, Spouse,
Grandparent, Aunt, Uncle,
Sibling, Friend...
Is there an elderly person in your life
who needs care,
but wishes to remain independent?
Perhaps you should know about the

Elder Service Plan
320 Washington Street, Brighton
Call toda~ for more jnformation

787-5555
Serving Jamaica Plain, Allston, Brighton, Brookline,
West Roxbury, Roslindale, Back Bay and Fenway/Kenmore

BU science center 'wish' may come true
Proposed building
counters school's
five-year plan
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
oston University says it is
ready to move fOIWard
immediately with plans to
build a science center over the
Massachusetts Turnpike extension,
even though last October such plans
were billed as nothing more than
"wish list" items.
According to a Jan. 7 letter to the
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority
from BU Executive Vice President
Joseph Mercurio, the university is
interested in leasing development
rights for nine parcels over the turnpike. In order to secure those rights,
BU has to pay the authority
$200,000.
In the letter, Mercurio said that
the university already has a financing commitment to build the science
lab and is ready to move it "forthwith."
But last year, when the university
submitted its master plan - its fiveyear development plan - to the
Boston Redevelopment Authority, it
stressed that the only project likely
to move fOIWard within the next
five years is the first phase of the
Commonwealth Armory project.
That project will create housing for
750 students.
The BRA unanimously approved
BU's master plan, despite concerns
from some residents that the university had not provided enough information about other proposed developments, including its plans to build
on air-rights parcels over the
Massachusetts Turnpike. At the
time, BRA officials said that whenever BU wants to move fOIWard
with any projects, it would have to
submit those projects to an extensive review process.
BRA spokeswoman Kelley Quinn
did not return a phone call for comment.
However, BU spokesman Kevin
Carleton said the university has
always been up-front about its plans
for a science center over the turnpike. ''This was in the master plan,"
he said. ''We said the only thing we
were certain to move fOIWard with
was the housing at the annory. And
[the plans for a science center] will
in no way affect that. We have the
highest commitment to move forward with those plans. There's been
a lot of activity on air rights over the
turnpike. We thought It was prudent
at this time to make our intentions
known. Although we are interested
in [nine parcels] the only thing we
are proposing for the immediate
future is the science building."
Developing the air rights over the
Turnpike would allow the univ~rsity
to connect two parts of its campus
that are now separated by the toll
road, according to James Kerasiotes,
chairman of the Massachusetts
. Turnpike Authority.
This isn't the first time since its
master plan was approved that BU
has announced it is planning to
move fOIWard with development
projects that had not been fully discussed with residents.
Last November, BU provost
Dennis Berkey announced that the
school would build a new ice hockey facility on the site of the
Commonwealth Armory - plans

B

that had not been discussed with the
Allston community in nearly 10
years.
Berkey's announcement came
after university trustees voted to
abolish the university's football program. Berkey said the money that

A

had been spent on football would be
reallocated as part of a long-range
plan to erect a new facility on the
annory site.
At that time Allston resident Paul
Berkeley, president of the Allston
Civic Association, hag said, ''The

BU master plan wasn't even 10
minutes old when they announced
plans for this ice hockey arena.
"Even if this was approved in
1990, no one from BU has come
out to the community to talk about
it. It's unreasonable to expect people

to remember what happened nearly
10 years ago," said Berkeley.
But Carleton defended the way
BU handled the situation, saying the
school couldn't talk about its plans
for the hockey arena until its
trustees approved it. 0

·on members
·CaIT.t be wrong.
ith over a Inillion Inel11bers nationwide, Secure
Horizons is one of the largest Medicare-colltracting
health plans in the countty. And with that kind of
experience in health care coverage for people with Medicare,
it also l11akes us quite the expelts.
.
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a Tufts Secure Horizons nlel11ber satisfaction survey, 99
percent of those who responded said they would continue with
Secure Horizons. And 99 percent said they would reconmlend
us to a friend. These rel11arkably high results are due, in large
part, to our C0l1Unit111ent to quality and prev~ntive health care.

Our doctors specialize in personal health care. As a Secure
Horizons nlelnber, you're free to choose a prUl1aly care
physician froll1 our extensive list of contracting physicians
(ove~ 1,300 physicians). These doctors have been through a
careful review process that checks their ll1edical expe1tise as
well as their experience Ineeting the needs of seniors.

SecureHoriwns®
TUFfS

mHealthPlan for Seniors

1·800-877-8888

Our quality checks out. The National COl1unittee for Quality
Assurance (NCQA) is an independent, nonprofit organization
that reviews and accredits nlanaged care C0111panies. Tufts has
been awarded full accreditation status by the NCQA. This is the
highest level of accreditation the organization provides to
health plans. Compliance with NCQA standards indicates that
Tufts is cOllunitted to continuous quality inlprovenlent.
Many people find it hard to believe we can offer quality health
care coverage while charging no additional plan prenuunls or
deductibles. But it is good - and it is true. Find out nlore by
calling 1-800-877-8888 for a free infonnation kit. If it's Inore
convenient, C0111e join us for refreslullents at a no-obligation
infornlation Ineeting.
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, Thursday, February 12, 10:30 a.m.
Veronica Smith Senior Center
25 Chestnut Hill Avenue
Brighton~ MA

Monday, February 16, 2:00 p.m.
Sons of Italy
196 Adams Street
Newton, MA
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Friday, February 13, ~:OO p.m.
Holiday Inn
1200 Beacon Street
Brookline, MA
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In-Home Appointments Are Also Available.
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*AII members must continue to pay Medicare premiums and use Secure Horizons plan providers. Unlimited prescription drug
coverage is available for $74 monthly premium. Minimal copayments will apply. Most beneficiaries are eligible including those
under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the basis of Social Security Disability Benefits.
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Not on my dinner plates
Hamersley hopes
boycott will raise
awareness of depleted
swordfish stocks
By Tom Witkowski
TAB StaffWriter
o more grilled swordfish.
No more swordfish
kabobs. No more swordfish with a red onion vinaigrette.
Try the shark instead.
Swordfish has been taken off the
menu at Hamer ley' Bistro in the
South End for the next year.
Gordon Hamersley has joined a
. national movement of chef: who
refuse to serve it, in the hope of
bringing attention to what some
say are the dwindling numbers of
swordfish in the North Atlantic.
But the people who leave ports
like New Bedford and spend 30
days a stretcD on a fishing boat in
the North Atlantic, sleeping in
small bunks for maybe four hours
at a time, say the boycott will hurt
them more than it will help the
swordfish. Besides, international
quotas put in place in recent years
will help increase the stocks of
swordfish, if oJ!ly every country
abides by them and the fish are
given enough time to replenish
themselves, the fishermen say.
Swordfish is one of the most
popular seafoods on restaurant
menus. The combination of iliat
popularity and the switch in fishing

N

methods from harpooning to longlining has caused the number of
swordfish in the North Atlantic to
decline almost 70 percent, according to the Natural Resources
Defense Council A long line is a
fishing line that can be up to 70
miles long and filled with hundreds
of baited hooks that catch swordfish and other types of sea life.
Fishernen who used harpoons or
hand gear to fish used to be able
pursue only the larger fish. The
long lines catch all sizes of fish,
sometimes bringing in very young
fish, called pups, that have not yet
matured to reproductive age, conservationists say.
Hamersley, whose restaurant is at
Tremont and Clarendon streets, has
joined other top chefs in the boycott, including Paul Prudhomme of
K-Paul's Louisiana Kitchen in New
Orleans and Nora Pouillon of Nora
and Asia Nora restaurants in
Washington, D.C.
"The swordfish stocks are down.
The size of the fish are down. We
as chefs should be aware of it,"
said Hamersley. In hard numbers,
Hamersley said he does not expect
the boycott to make a "damn bit of
difference in the amount of swordfish sold," but that it will make
people aware that swordfish stocks
have been depleted and need to be
replenished.
.
Because of the use of long lines,
the average size of a swordfish
caught in the North Atlantic
dropped 66 percent in 35 years,

Boston chef Gordon Hamersley has joined other top chefs around the country in an agreement not to serve swordfish. "The swordfish
stocks are down. The size of the fish are down. We as chefs should be aware of it," says Hamersley. Other seafood, such as the fish he
displays here, will remain on the menu of his South End bistro.

conservationists say. The average
catch now weighs 90 pounds,
where it used to be 266 pounds.
That means younger fish are being
caught before they reproduce, conservationists claim. But with the
international regulations in place
since 1990, the swordfish are no
longer in danger and the chefs are
jumping on board the conservation

effort a little late, says Nelson
Beideman, executive director of the
Blue Water Fishermen's
Association in Barnegat, N.J. The
association represents about 300
fishing companies and 147 vessels
from Maine to Texas.
"North Atlantic swordfish are not
endangered and they're not on the
verge of extinction. In fact, it's a
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very highly regulated fishery," said
Beideman. Since 1990, the quotas
have been reduced even more, and
a very severe compliance and
penalty package goes into effect
this year" he said.
'Quotas set for 1997, 1998 and
1999 are designed to begin rebuilding the North Atlantic swordfish
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BAJA to hold elections
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB StaffWriter
he Brighton Allston
Improvement Association
will hold its biennial elections next month, voting in officers
and members of the board.
Established in 1980, the BAJA .
votes on the first Thursday of each
month on zoning and licensing
is ues throughoutAJJ ton-Brighton.
At its monthly meeting , the group
also hosts gue t speakers from
neighborhood organization .
About 120 people are now board
members. To becom a member, residents need to be nominaL d - and
elf-nomination are acceptabl . In
order to become a voting member,
however, a member mu t be nominated by other voting members.
There i no limit to the number of
voting members. Officers must be
voting members who are nominated
by other voting members.
Currently, the following residents
hold BAIA office : Joan Nolan,
pre ident; Charlie Vasiliade vic
president; Wilma Wetterstrom, secretary~ Mary Talty treasurer. In addition, Sylvia Cry tal handl telephone correspondence for the group.
There are currently a number of
nominations for all po ition ,
according to Margaret McNally,
chairwoman of the nominating committee. The committee i composed
of five voting members of the
BAJA. Its tabulates nominations and
make decisions in the event of a tie.
McNally said it j the group' policy not to release the number of
nominations received for the offices,
nor to name anyone who has been
nominated. However, he did say
that while the vice pre ident often
takes over the BAJA pre idenf role
at election time, Vasiliades has indicated to the board that he will not
run for that seat because of personal
time constraints. McNally said the
number of nominations her commit-

T

tee has received this year is consis-

tent with the volume ofpast years.
The next meeting of the BAIA is
at 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 5 in the
Community Room of the District 14

Police Station. The group will solicit
nominations at that time and tabulate
the votes in February. Results will be
announced at the group's next
monthly meeting in March. 0

!j

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill

We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations,
Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates

(617) 254·8900 Fax (61.7) 254·5522

From Canada's World-Renowned
Specialty Store Comes...

ABeautiful Collection Of
Misses'Designer &Couture

Suits, Dresses &Sportswear

IN BRIEF

Democratic Caucus Feb. 8
Bo'ton' Ward 21 Democratic
Caucu to elect delegate to the
Democratic state convention will be
held Sunday, Feb. 8, in the COlnmunity room of the Di trict 14 Bo ton
Police Station, 301 Washington St..
Brighton Center. Doors will open at
J1:30 a.m. and do e promptly at
noon. All regi tered Democrats of
Ward 21 are encouraged to attend.

Public libraries reach
borrowing accord
The directors of the public librarie
in Boston Brookline, Cambridge,
Chelse~ Lexington, Malden and
Newton formalized an agreement
that will provide for reciprocal
patron borrowing privilege in all of
their library sy terns.
In addition, they pledged to woik
togeth r to create other programs that
will better use their mutual re ource .

Streetscapes are the topic
Bo ton 400, the city' comprehensive
planning initiative, will hold a public
meeting Feb. 4 to discUL s the topic
"Enhancing Streetscape : Developing
Option for All ton and Brighton."
The meeting will begin at 7 p.m.
at the Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambridge St., All ton.
For more infonnation, or to be
placed on the Bo ton 400 mailing
Ii t, call the Bo ton Redevelopment
Authority at 722-4300. ext. 4403.

Sportswear
theirorig. prices $85-$1,395

our low prices $29.99-$299

Suits
their orig. prices $395-$3,950

our low prices $169-$699

Dresses
their orig. prices $135-$2,750

our low prices $49.99-$399
• Beautiful suits, day & evening dresses,
skirts, pants, blazers, tops & more in
the finest fabrics.

IrIlTB~PWllT'Located al Downtown Crossing
J)() IfIlJfJn
Will VW1' WI Ui.' • PEClAL HOCRSWednesday 8AM·8PM

f

lTVIrlrnlJt 215·22 ~eedham treet
m ..4IIRTf1U..411·Cochituate Rd.& Wltittier t.
1tlJ WI Vi' • PEC1\LHOl'RS Wednesdav, BAM-lOPMJ:nt:ll,m 'ULIt1L'J· PECIAlHOCRSWednesdav 8AM·JOPM
!Wection mBf '8Y br store. .

.
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BUSINESS NE'\VS
-

Ongoing. discussions on Rourke's building
he Allston-Brighton

meeting, many of whom agreed that
the outcome of the building is
essential to the growth of Brighton's
commercial district.
Charlie Vasiliades of the AllstonBrighton Historical Society gave a
presentation on the building's historical background. Carl Izzo,
BankBoston representative and
trustee of Rourke's Realty Trust,
discussed the building's current status and sale plans. Ann Griffin of
Brighton Main Streets emphasized
the importance of maintaining its
historical facade while developing
a solid mix of commercial uses for
it.
An open discussion followed, in
which participants offered ideas for

T

Community Development
Corporation hosted a community meeting last Thursday night to
discuss development possibilities for
the Rourke's Phannacy building and

By Rosie Hanlon

to gather input from local residents
on the future of the site.
Approximately 50 AllstonBrighton residents attended the

the building's development. These
included commercial enterprises on
the first, second and possibly third
floors and small-size apartments on
the third and fourth floors; improved
parking in the commercial lot on the
side and rear of the building; and
maintenance, preservation and
restoration of the historic facade.
''We are here to gather preliminary ideas," said Bob VanMeeter,
director of the CDC. ''This is just
a start to find out what the neighborhood wants and needs at this
location."
For nwre information on the
development ofthe Rourke's building, contact the CDC at 787-3874.

Marquis awarded
Medal of semel
Brighton Realtor Shari Marquis
received the National Association
of Realtors' Medal of Service, the
Omega Tau Rho, from NAR
Regional Vice President Paula
Savard at the Massachusetts
Association of Realtors Annual
Awards luncheon.
This award is awarded to
Realtors who have demonstrated
exemplary service to the Realtors
Association.
Marquis, a principal at Marquis
Real Estate Better Homes and
Gardens, was named "Realtor of
the Year" in 1996 by the

Massachusetts Association of
Realtors and the Greater Boston
Real Estate Board.
This year she is chairwoman of
the NAR Multiple Listing Policy
Committee and the MAR
Communication and Technology
Committee, and she serves on the
MAR Executive Committee.
She is also a director and
Executive Committee member of
the Greater Boston Real Estate
Board.
In addition, Marquis is an interim director of MLS Property
Information Network, the new
statewide multiple listing service,
and chairwoman of its technology
task force.

Hooters restaunint is set for a March debut
of attention at the opening, "due to
the fire." He was referring to an asyet unsolved blaze that gutted the
restaurant' Portland Street site shortly before its previously scheduled
opening Sept. 17. The Boston Fire ..
Department's chief arson investigator, Rick Splaine, called the fire,
which caused about a quarter million
dollars of damage, "definitely arson."
Hooters ofAmerica is a private
restaurant chain based in Atlanta. It is
known primarily for its scantily clad

By Ross Doman
TAB StajJWriter
asp! Hooters opens at
North Station on March 2.
After a contentious
period of wrangling with neighborhood activists, an electrical workers
union and a suspicious fire, the controversial bar and restaurant is set for
a VIP, invitation-only launch in less
than a month.
Restaurant genernl manager
Duncan Fischer said he expects a lot

G

waitresses and spicy chicken wings.
Last May, the Massachusetts
Alcoholic Beverages Control
Commission granted the restaurant a
liquor license despite protests from
some area merchants and high-profile politicians such as City
Councilor Albert "Dapper" O'Neil.
Also, during the remodeling phase
of construction, electrical workers
picketed over the use of nonunion
workers.
Then the fire happened. Fischer

said the picketing stopped following
the fire and the $5,000 reward for the
culprit has gone unclaimed.
The restaurant's owners rallied,
however, and the 4,5OQ-square-foot
eatery will open on the Friend Street
side of the building that didn't burn.
The site will have a sports bar flavor,
Fischer said, with 15 televi ions and
the full satellite sports package. The
restaurant and bar will seat over 200
people.
Fischer also said the restaurant is

about half staffed and is still on the
lookout for cooks and more ''Hooter
Girls" to round out a total of about
100.
The waitresses will wear the standard Hooters uniform, he said. That
uniform consists of a white tank top,
orange jogging shorts, a Hooters
bandannaused as a belt, a money
pouch, tan pantyhose and white
high-tops.
''We upply everything but the
high-tops;' Fischer said. 0
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MONDAY

. Roast Chicken *

The Most RESPONSIBLE Thing to Do?

9.95

•ATe yOUT 1JilU just getting more out ofcontrol with interest & penalties?
•Is yOUTfamily so stressed it's in danger offalling apart?
• Would afresh start aUow you to end the feeling ofhopelessness,
and build a secuTe and happy futuTe for youTselfandyOUT loved ones?

.J • • • • • • • • •

WEDNESDAY

Steak Tips ~ BBQ Shrimp* ., ...·9.95
.1HURSDAY

Prime Rib* .. :

'..f9.95

FRIDAY

Swordfish*

·12.95

SATURDAY'

Lobster Scampi**

BANKRUPTCY

"1.95'

tUESDAY

Turkey or Steak Tips~

When is

If it's time to make a new beginning, call us. we can help.
(Perso1l41 Bankruptcies May Cost as Little at $399.
There is No Charge fOT a Consrdtation.)

ANDREW M. CORT
ATrORNEY AT LAW
56 CHESTNlIT HILL AVENUE
BRIGIITON, MA 02135
(617) 254-7033

·14-.95
* Includes Potato ~ Salad
** Includes Salad

916 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston/Brookline line across from the armory:
Validated Parking/Functions

, "17.5"".0300
These prices carmot be combined with any other offer.

1/ dJuIJ-$tVuJke h~.e~
Injuries and Accidents
Real Estate
Divorce & Family Law

(j1Jke
Small Business Counsel
Bankruptcy
Wills & Estate Planning

Dr. Cort is a graduate of Boston College Law School, New York Chiropractic College, and Colgate University.
He practiced ChiropraCtic for ten years, is the author of the book Our Healing BirthriglH, and has served on
the Board of Directors of H.E.A.L, Inc., and the Beth Emeth Home Attendant Service. A professional educator
as well, Dr. Cort currently teaches courses in Business and Business Law for Bay State College. He and his wife
Janet live in Brighton with their three-year-old daughter.
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POLITICS

School
children
won't get
bilked on
milk deal

I

.,

1

Forchec gvalues,
out

S

tate Rep. Kevin Honan (DBrighton) reports that the
Northeastern Interstate Dairy
CompaCt voted to exempt school
nutrition programs from a price
increase. Last year, the compact-

By Jeff Ousbome

You don't have to leave the neighborhood to find great checking
values. They're right here at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.

an organization devoted to protecting New England Dairy Farmers attempted across-the-board surcharges on beverage milk. That was
great for your average dairy worker
in Vennont, but lousy for your
average first-grader in Boston.
"TIris is a great victory for school
children:' said Honan, who worked
on a compromise with the NIDC.
"Still, I'd like to see day-care centers
and senior citizens exempt as well."

Have your paycheck or other recurring
payment automatically deposited to
your account and pay no monthly fees.
Those 62 or more can have absolutely
free checking at Peoples.

That's what frien~ are for
City Council President James Kelly
doled out committee assignments
last week. Not surprisingly, those
who supported him in the council's
presidential race made out well.
Brighton's Brian Honan was
among them.
While retaining his leadership of
the University and Neighborhood
Relations Committee, and Post
Audit and Oversight Committee,
Honan was named chainnan of the
Arts and Humanities Committee.
More importantly, perhaps, he' now
a member of the Ways and Means,
Government Operations, and
Economic Development and
Transportation committees.
Council newcomer Paul
Scapicchio was named chairman of
the Economic Development
Transportation Committee.

Write all the checks you want ·
each month for just $3.
Tired of worrying about the
minimum balance in your account?
Heres the answer.
Keep just $100 in your account
and enjoy no fee checking
while you earn interest on
your checking account balance.

and

Looking to avoid "foreign" ATM fees?
Its easy Just keep $1000 or more in
any combination of Peoples checking
and savings accounts.

You heard it here
Michael Moran says he will officially announce his candidacy for
the 18th District Hou e of
Representatives seat on Feb. 27 at
the Brighton Knights of Columbus
Hall.
A Brighton native and resident,
Moran is an aide to City Councilor
Stephen Murphy and a member of
the Ward 22 Democrats. Although
he lost a bid for the House seat four
years ago, Moran's recent work for
the councilor was a major factor in
Murphy's successful reelection campaign.

No, thanks
Unlike every other Brighton resident, it seems, Oak Square's Tom
Crowley has announced that he's
not running for state representative
next November.

Peoples,
Convenience
Services
•
•
•
•
•

PeORles

PeoplesCash Card
Telephone Banking
Overdraft Protection
Bank by Mail
Safe Deposit Boxes

Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 North Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
254-0707

Member FDIC

- t
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OPINION

Hospitals for sale

S

ince ColumbiaIHCA bought MetroWest Medical Center in
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1996, the national issue of for-profit ownership of hospitals

.

had some very real and very nearby implications.

ColumbiaIHCA is the national for-profit company that raised eyebrows with its hospital buying spree in recent years. But when

ColumbiaIHCA began massive internal restructuring last
November, the issue seemed to lose its urgency in Massachusetts.
That is unfortunate. Questions about how to guarantee quality
health care in Massachusetts still linger, and surely will resurface.
A bill that would have created a temporary moratorium on the
purchase of hospitals by for-profit companies is stuck in a Senate

-

committee. The bill would have also created a commission to

---r-'~=:~:.._,,-,._'---::::=--_

study the health-care issues raised since ColumbialHCA bought
the MetroWest Medical Center. Even without the moratorium, that
commission is needed.
In recent ,months, even though ColumbiaIHCA has apparently
not made decisions about what it will do with MetroWest Medical
Center, other buyers are circling. Some are nonprofit and some are

Out of sight, out of district
I'm calling about the Brian Golden article. Just wanted
to know how he can explain the fact that the house that
he bought isn't in the district that he's going to be run-

for-Profit. Meanwhile, no definitive answer has been found to the
pressing question: Can for-profit hospitals provide the health care
and community service Massachusetts residents have received and
expect to continue receiving?
Last year, the Columbia MetroWest Medical Center suffered
from management changes and criticism from the community.
And in recent years, HMOs have come under fire for the way they
are managed and the way health care decisions are made. Those
problems raise big questions. And we are no closer to the answers
than we were six months ago.

Just wanted to know how he can
explain the fact that the house that
he bought isn't in the district that
he's going to be running for"and to
quote your reporter, "I hope he
resists the safety of generalities,
the common currency of most
politicians" when he answers
that question.

The responsibility falls to the commonwealth of Massachusetts
search for health care profits. If that is to be guaranteed, the ques-

ning for and to quote your reporter, "I hope he resists
the safety of generalities, the common currency of most
politicians" when he answers that question.

tions about for-profit ownership, HMOs and health care in general

Isn't Golden in Allston?

to ensure its most vulnerable residents are not left behind in the

need to be answered. Such a commission might be the way to fmd/ I'm calling about the Brian Golden article in the politi-

cal section. I'm a lifelong resident of Brighton and I
was under the impression that eight years ago when he
ran, he lived in Allston. I was also under the impression
the new home he bought was on Franklin Street in
AIlston,which iffm right is in Kevin Honan's district.
So I'm wondering how he could be running for Steve
Tolman's seat. I don't know if I have the districts wrong
or not but it would be nice if that
was clarified.

those answers.
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I'm calling regarding an article in
Jeff Osborne's column. You made a
mention that Brian Golden boUght a
house in Allston-Brighton. I remember seeing it in the Allston transactions. It was a house on 184 Franklin
St. How can he run for the open seat
in Brighton if he doesn't live in the
18th Suffolk District?

Go for it, Golden
I read the article about Golden running for state rep and I was just curious as to why he wasn'tnmning in
state Rep. Kevin Honan's district
because I think that's where he lives.
Honan's been there far too long, so
it's about time that somebody went
against him. I would support Golden
if he ran against Honan.

Don't go through our trash
For over a year now" the Allston area

has been plagued with rats and improper trash disposal.
My question is why do they pennit the people that go
around every week going through your trash to continue? This adds to the problem. They take the trash out of
the bags and leave it all over the street. In Los Angeles,
they have started to [me these people for doing this.
Why can't the city of Boston start to put some pressure
on people for going through YQur trash?

Shops at the Coop
I'm calling in response to all this publicity that the Star
Market is getting. I prefer to shop at the Harvard Coop,
where you can buy
wholesome organic
food and you can supHere in America,
port local and small
businesses. I would
you vote with
rather spend my
your money.
money at a business
that supports a clean
You supporting
healthy planet and
chain stores says
fairness to all, not a
huge, mega-chain
that you don't think
store.Fatcaffi.getfa~

at all and you don't
ter and the planet suffers because corporate
care where your
bigwigs choose to put
food is coming
up businesses that
deplete and contamifrom.
nate our natural
resources and dehumanize workers. Here
in America, you vote with your money. You supporting
chain stores says that you don't think at all and you
don't care where your food is coming from.
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Veterans defeat military pension tax
s the son of a World War IT veteran
and the chairman of the Joint
Committee on Taxation, I found
myself in a unique position to help correct one
of the more glaring inequities in the
Massachusetts tax code last year. Since
assuming the chair of the Taxation

A

By sen. WaneR Tolman

Committee, I have made it a priority to focus
on tax fairness for working families. Military
veterans and their widows, who have served
their country in times of need, and often at
great personal expense, clearly deserve to be
treated fairly.
In late November, the taxation of military
pensions in Massachusetts [mally became part
of history. At a State House bill signing ceremony, veterans achieved the [mal victory in a
long series of efforts to repeal the tax.
Various efforts at repealing the tax had been
filed at the state level since 1971, but with the
help of an active coalition of veterans, as well
as a number of committed legislators, we
were able to complete the process during this
legislative se sion and get the bill passed .into
law.
In 1995, I led the effort to create a special
committee to tudy the i ue of military pen-

sions, and the constitutionality of allowing
their deduction from state income tax. I
pushed for public hearings to be held across
the state in 1996.
At hearings across the state, in Springfield,
Worcester and Boston, we heard from veterans. Apattern of testimony emerged that
focused on the issues of fairness and service.
Many veterans pointed out that Massachusetts
was the only state to treat the pensions of military retirees differently from the pensions of ,
other federal retirees. Our treatment of veterans was not only inequitable, it was forcing
veterans, many of whom had deep roots in
Massachusetts, to move out of state for financial reasons.
From officers to enlisted men, from World
War IT artillery gunners, to WAC nurses, to
Gulf War pilots, individuals recounted not
only the military action they had seen, but
their strong sense of duty, loyalty and commitment that brought them to military service.
While there were many decorated veterans,
the true heroism of those who testified shone
through in their collective sense of patriotism
and obligation to freedom and democracy.
During the hearings I often envisioned my
father who served on the USS Iowa, then the
largest ship in the Navy, during a tour of duty
in the Asian-Pacific Theater. He would often
recount his own-tales of his service during
World War IT, and my brothers and sisters and
I would listen intently as he described the
hardships of war and his pride in his service
to our country. This personal link to the long,
proud line of military veterans ~inforced the

CATHOLICS!

testimony of the veterans at our statewide
hearings.
Our travels across Massachusetts to hear
from those who had served on the front lines
had a profound effect on all of the committee

It is about time that politics
recognized the contribution
of those who went to war ...
members. While we were probably all predisposed to helping veterans and increasing tax
fairness, the fact that so many veterans had
taken the time to personally proftle their
unsparing dedication and service to our country rekindled in the committee members the
desire to rectify the unfairness of our tax system and to do it immediately.
We quickly requested an opinion from the
Supreme Judicial Court to clarify whether we
could alter the state pension law without the
likelihood of facing a court challenge from
other, non-military pension, recipients. A few
months later the SJC reported that a challenge
was possible, but that the commonwealth had
valid grounds to legally justify a specific
exemption for military pensions. This legal
opinion was all we needed to hear to push the
bill through the legislative process and on to
the governor's desk for signature. Once we
made the ca e on the floor of the House and
the Senate, this legislation sped through with

Your New Year's Resolution,

LIFESTYLE.
BAD PERSONAL EXPERIENCE.
MARRAIGE. ABORTION. DIVORCE.
"TURNED OFF" FOR ANY REASON.

Stop by Brigham and Women's at Newton Corner
for FREE Health Screenings and Lectures

We would like to listen to you
"J)

',~

,

.

February 4, 11, 18 & 25 6:30 to 8 pm
. / St. Mary of The Assumption Parish
)l~.;Corner of Harvard & Lincoln St.,
Brookline
~

Questions?
Call:
Deacon Dick Radford (617) 734-9893
Judith Wilt (617) 730-5777

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With Our

"Priority Ticket"

This legislation is sure to have a powerful
impact on the quality of life for military
retirees in Massachusetts. But our new law is
also certain to have a positive impact on the
quality of life for all Massachusetts citizens.
This law will slow the exodus of retired military personnel to other sta~. Not only will
these citizens now continue to contribute to
our overall tax base, they will continue to be
part of both the fabric of their families and our
communities.
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
should be proud of our efforts to equalize the
tax system for veterans. The cost of this effort
is a small price to pay for the service, dedication and loyalty that these individuals have
bravely rendered to our state and our nation.
Massachusetts is now once again on the forefront as one of the mo t generous states to
our nation's veterans. Today we are one of
only 10 states that fully exempts the pension
of retired members of our uniformed services.
The great military strategist Karl von
Clausewitz aid that "war is the continuation
of politics by other means." It i about time
that politics recognized the contribution of
those who went to war on behalf of
Massachusetts and the United States of
America. I am proud to have led this fight on
behalf of Massachusetts veterans. 0
Sen. Warren Tolman (D-Watertown) is
chairman of the Joint Committee on Taxation.
He is a candidate for lieutenant governor. ",

If a Healthier Lifestyle is Part of

Who feel disconnected from the Church by:

Come Redisover the Catholic Church
Four Information Discussions

unanimous majorities in both chambers of the
Legislature.

FEBRUARY
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

lHURSDAY

FRl>AY

Brigham and Women's
lO'wU.-1loall 11 ItGJI.-" lZ lOlA-lIM 13
9
.' 1,-3,• .
.' . IJ;lII.-3)lll.
Hospital has opened a
l.EcruRE:
Body Fat
new physician office right
Heart Healthy Blood Pressure
Testing
Screening
Cooking Demo
in your neighborhood,
16
18
17
Brigham and Women's at
19
20
Newton Corner. Ou r
1-I:3IlJJlL'. 2,7 t'»-IO'.llUl:
23
24- 'lo-ul~_
26
..l-'3,.II. 25
',:,S:.
Newton Corner practice
1.EcnJRE:
Cholesterol
provides adult primary
Refreshments
Women and
Screening
and Tour
Heart Disease
care for men and women,
and specializes in
women's health care including routine
OB/GYN, menopause and fertility care.
To celebrate our new
opening, we are conducting
a series of health lectures
and screenings. Stop by
for our nutrition and
menopause lectures or to
have your cholesterol,
blo.od pressure and body
fat tested. Please call
1-800-BWH-9999 to make
a reservation.

Brigham and Women's at
Newton Corner is located at
272 Centre Street, across
from Bertucci's Restaurant.
Take Exit 17 off the Mass.
Pike towards Watertown.

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

To make an appointment or for more information call1-800-BWH-9999

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S
AT NEWTON CORNER

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan

Specializing in

Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals

~omen's

Health and Primary Care

272 CENTRE STREET • NEWTON CORNER, MA 02158

P.O. Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from dale of issue.

Service depends on cab availability.

www.redcabs.com
H£ALTHCAl! STSTU.

Partners HealthCare System includes Brigham and Women~ Hospital, Massachusetts General Hospital. The North Shore Medical Center. McLean Hospital,
Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital, Dana-Farber/Partners CancelCare and the community-based doctors and hospitals of Partners Community HealthCare, Inc.
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Chef Gordon Hamersley hopes boycott will
raise awareness of depleted swordfish stocks
Join us Thursday, Febnaary 12th
for truly romantic epicurean tastlngs!
Heart Shaped Cakes, Chocolates and Camembert Strawberries,
Heart-healthy Salmon or Perhaps a Dinner Prepared for Two and
Made With Love. Romantic Candles and Music to Swoon By.

. Free Valentine Gift!

~

Stop In during our EpIcurean Romance event to
receive • gift of Valentine's Day -...prIses!
a
event on. 4pM-7pm at Newton.
........,
BrIghton ...... Ipm
at FNSh Pond
c.ntIItdge store. One per penon, while supplie. last.

"In

....."... Bread
& Circus"
WHOLE FOODS MARKET
Newton

........,

BrIghton

916 Walnut St. 278 Washington St
Open Bam to gpm, every day

FNSh Pond, c.nb.

15 Washington St. 200 Alewife Brk. Pkwy.
Open 9am to gpm, every day

SWORDFISH, from page 6
stock. Everybody needs to be a little bit patient here," said Beidernan.
Legal Seafoods, a Boston-based
chain of restaurants that also
processes its own fish, will not be
joining the boycott, said Roger
Berkowitz, Legal's president and
chief executive officer. While he had
good words for the chefs being conservation-minded, he said this campaign is ''misguided'' The quotas
have already cut down on the harvesting, he said.
"In the absence of that, I think the
boycott that has been called for
would have been good," Berkowitz
said Restaurants and chefs who buy
fish would instead be better off only
buying larger and more mature fish
instead of the pups, which are attractive because they are easier to handle
and less expensive, he said.
"We've always taken the larger,
more mature fish. It costs a little bit

0-.-

more, but it is a lot more flavorful
because of the fat content,"
Berkowitz said.

"I am in no way, shape
or form advocating
taking food off the tables
of fishermen. I'm not
interested in biting the
hand that feeds me.
Fishermen are very
important to me,"
Chef Gordon Hamersley

Berkowitz is on the opposite side
of his own consulWig chef, Jasper
White, who supports the chefs' boycott. White believes the boycott has
already been successful, by virtue of
the attention it has received
''I don't think this group is trying
to' say there should be an all-out boycott on swordfish. They were trying
to raise the issue to an extent.
They've succeeded The question
has been raised. Frankly, that was
the point," said White.
Hamersley agrees that the idea is
not to hurt the individual fishermen
or their livelihoods but to ave a
species of fish.
''I am in no way, shape or form
advocating taking food off the tables
of fishermen. 1'm not interested in
biting the hand that feeds me.
FisheITIlen are very important to
me," Hamersley said.
Nonetheless, the diner who occa-

sionally orders a grilled swordfish
steak in a Boston restaurant is not
the one causing the swordfish stocks
to be depleted, said Beideman. It is
the fishennen from other countries
who ignore the quotas who are the
real danger to the fish, he said.
Beideman said that Spain has the
largest market for swordfish and
that the United States consumes 30
million pounds of swordfish annually. Of that amount, two-thirds is
caught in the Pacific Ocean, where
there is no problem with stocks, he
said. Of the remaining one-third, 70
percent are caught by'quota-abiding
U.S. and Canadian fishennen,
Beideman said.
''It's really the guy on the water
that takes the hit on this thing," said
Putnam Maclean of Marshfield.
Maclean is the part-owner of four
fishing boats that harvest mostly
swordfish off the Grand Banks in the
summer and off Puerto Rico in the
winter. Expensive restaurants are an
important market for a fish that is
expensive to catch, he said.
"We really need the market support of chefs and white tablecloth
restaurants. They're selling product
at higher prices and they can afford
to buy this fish. We need that to support that time and labor. We can't
selt our product in hospital cafeterias: said Maclean.
Even if the conservation of swordfish is not enough to make people
think twice before ordering one off
the menu, White believes there is
another reason to choose perhaps
sturgeon instead.
"I think swordfish is way overrated. It's just an overrated fish and
doesn't deserve to be slaughtered
the way it's being slaughtered," he
said. 0

Old House, Fair
at Cyclorama
By Albert Rex

Special to The TAB
he second annual Boston
Preservation Alliance Old
House Fair will take place
at the Boston Center for the Arts
Cyclorama, 539 Tremont St.,
Boston, on Saturday and Sunday,
Feb. 7-8, at 9 a.m. The two-day fair
puts people who live in older homes
in touch with appropriate contractors, suppliers and other specialists.
Last year's Old House Fair drew
an estimated 4,500 people. Although
it is designed to serve city and
regional residents, vendors and visitors from as far away as California
and Georgia have attended the. event,
according to Kelly Sinclair, cochairwoman of the fair. '''That draw
reinforces our image of Boston,
New England and the fair as magnets for old-house lovers and as
national leaders in historic preservation," said Sinclair.
Why did the Boston Preservation
Alliance conceive the Old House
Fair? Because their phone was constantly ringing, with people asking
such questions as "Can you tell me
how old my house is?" ''What color
should I paint my house?" and "Do
you know where I can find hardware
for my pocket door?"

T
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''People who are planning oldhouse purchases, beginning restorations, or knee-deep in maintenance
or preservation projects appreciate
the 'one-stop shopping,' " said
Jennifer Goodman, executive director of the Boston Preservation
Alliance.
Goodman expects the 1998 Old
House Fair to feature 67 exhibitors,
40 Old House Doctors, and 16 lectures to help answer attendees' questions about their old houses.
Exhibitors will include suppliers of
windows, doors, floors and other
millwork, painters and paint finishes, plumbers, landscapers, architectural.artifacts specialists, hardware
suppliers and restoration contractors.
Experts in financial planning,
restoration, landscaping, energy conservation, historic interiors, environmental hazards and other areas will
also be on hand to offer advice and
suggestions. Attendees are encouraged to bring their questions as well
as photographs, sketches, paint
chips, andlor other evidence from
their houses for one-on-one Old
House Doctor consultations.
For more information on the
Old House Fair, call the Boston
Preservation Alliance at (617)
367-2458. 0
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CIRCLE 18 MONTH CD

5.85°~y
CIRCLE 18 MONTH CD $100,000+
Mystery cabbie allegedly
pulls knife on passengers

Cops sting package store
II Police said that on Jan. 18 at 8: 10 p.m., a

D

On Jan. 17 at 4 a.m., Boston police
responded to a radio call to meet with Boston
College police at Lake Street and
Commonwealth Avenue in Brighton. There,
four Boston College students said they had
hopped in a cab an hour-and-a-half earlier in
Kenmore Square and upon arriving at their
apartmen4 they had complained about unfair
charges.
The four said the driver threatened them
with a knife. The students said they managed
to escape from the cab, even though the driver
attempted to lock them in. They also said that
after they got in their apartmen4 someone
banged on the door and windows in a violent
manner. The students were unable to identify
the taxi company.

Star Market reports anned ~bbery
fI On Jan. 17 at 10 a.m.; employees at the
Star Market at 400 Western Ave. in Brighton
told Boston police that a man with one missing tooth and one decayed tooth told the
store's manager, ''I have a .45 [gun]. I want
you to take me to the cash room." The manager said he opened the safe and gave the man
an undetennined amount of money. The man
reportedly fled with the money and police are
investigating.

,

20-year-old Boston police cadet, under the
direction of a Boston Police Department
detective-sergean4 purchased a six-pack of
Bud Lite from the Brookline Liquor Mart at
1354 Commonwealth Ave. without being
asked for identification. Police issued a license
violation to Kevin Kent for selling alcohol to
a minor.

Marijuana brownies
prove abad mix
D

On Jan. 19 at 3:30 a.m., Boston police
responded to a radio call at 1957
Commonwealth Ave. in Brighton for an
''unknown problem involving marijuana
brownies," according to reports. Police said
that when they arrived, they spoke to a 22year-old Boston University graduate student
who stated that she called at the urging of a
friend who had ingested marijuana brownies
and ''was acting paranoid."
The woman allegedly admitted that she and
three of her friends had eaten the brownies.
One man said the marijuana he added to the
brownie mix was "a small amount and old,"
police reported. Police said two men looked
pale and had vomited. All four individuals
were taken to St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
treated and released. No arrests were made.

6 10
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APY

Call us today for more information
at 1-800-34-GROVE.

GROVE BANK
A

t:

CITIZENS BANK Company

35 Washington Street, Brighton • (617) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street, Brookline • (617) 731-3911
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline,
Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Newton,
Newton Centre and Stoughton
* Bonus CD rates are available only with Circle and Circle Gold accounts. The Annual
Percentage Yields (APYs) are as of 1112/98. Rate subject to change without notice.
The minimum CD balance to attain the APY stated is $1,000; $500 for retirement accounts.
** The minimum CD balance to attain the APY stated is $100,000. A penalty will be
imposed for early withdrawal. Other rates and terms are available. Personal accounts only.
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Students, other volunteers enrich learning
Jackson-Mann school benefits
from BU local tutoring, literacy program
By Judy Wasserman
TAB Correspondent
n any given day, there
may be as many an a
dozen volunteers work-

O

BUCK ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSEITS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98P.0035
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Frederick J. Buck
aIkIa Frederick Joseph Buck
To all persons interested in the estate of
Fredenck J. Buck aIkIa Frederick Joseph
Buck late of the County of Suffolk Date of
Death October 15, 1997
A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that Edward J. Buck, of Boston, in the County of
Suffolk, be appointed executor, without
sureties on his bond.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate
Court, Old Courthouse room 120 BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 A.M.) ON February 12,
1~8
.

ing at the Jackson-Mann
Elementary School in Union
Square. Their tasks are diverse, but
they all have one goal: to help the
school provide an enriched leam-

SUFFOLK, SS.
CASE NO. 422798
To Paul Holman alkla Paul M. Holman of
Boston in said County of Suffolk, and to
his wife heirs apparent or presumptive
and to the Massachusetts Department of
Mental Health, and to the United States
Veterans' Administration.
A petition has been presented to said
Court alleging that said Paul Holman
alkla Paul M. Holman is a mentally ill person and fraying that Ethelynne
Goransson 0 Canton, in the County of
Norfolk, or some other suitable person be
appointed his guardian
If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 26th day of March
1998 the return day of this citation.
Witness, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 7th
day of January f 998.
Richard Janella, Register.
Allston-Brighton Tab, 2/3/98
ROGGIE'S BREW & GRILLE
LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's
Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing
WiHs only: In addition you must file a has received an application:
written affidavit of objections to the petition, stating the specific facts and to add Instrumentallvocal music, to
grounds upon which the objection is their existing entertainment license
based, within thirty (30) days after the re- which includes cassette/compact disc
turn day (or such other time as the court, player, radio, jUkeboX and TV.
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with Probate at: 356 Chestnut Hill Avenue, Srighton,
Rure 16.
MA
known as: ~ie's Brew & Grille
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, The applicant IS: John Rogaris
First Justice of saiq Court.
The manager of record is: John Rogaris
Date 1/15/98

Said entertainment would be operated
Richard laneUa and maintained daily until 12:00 AM.
Register of Probate Court
A public hearing on this application will
Allston-Brighton Tab, 2/3/98
be held at Boston City Hall, Room 806,
on Wednesday, February 18, 1998, at
DOYLE ESTATE
11:00 a.m.
LEGAL NOTICE·
COMMONWEALTH
Any'one wishing to speak on this matter is
OF MASSACHUSEITS
inVited to attend the hearing. Sign lanTHE TRIAL COURT
guage interpreters are available upon rePROBATE AND FAMILY
quest. Written comments may be made
COURT DEPARTMENT
prior to the hearing by writing to:
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98P-009O
Nancy Lo, Director
Mayor's Office of
NOTICE
Consumer Affairs and Licensing
Room #817,.Boston City Hall
Boston, MA 02201
In the ESTATE OF Helen K. Doyle aIkIa
Telephone (617) 635-4165
Helen Doyle alkla Helen Katherine Doyle
alkla Helen P. Doyle alkla Helen PrenFax (617) 635-4174
dergast Doyle alkla Helen K. Prendergast
Allston-Brighton Tab, 2/3/98
To all persons interested in the estate of
Helen K. Doyle alkla late of the County of ST. LOUIS/ACCIME DIVORCE
Suffolk Date of Death November 20,
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
1997
OF MASSACHUSETTS
A petition has been presented in the
THE TRIAL COURT
above captioned matter praying that the
PROBATE AND FAMILY
will be proved and allowed and that
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
James N. Doyle, of Cambridge, in the
County of Middlesex, be appointed execDOCKET NO. 97D2848
utor, without sureties on his bond.
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THEREJumene StLouis, Plaintiff
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
v.
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate
Court, Old Courthouse room 120 BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FOREJulia Accime, Defendant
NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON February 12,
To the above named Defendant:
1998
Wills only: In addition you must file a
written affidaVit of objections to the petition, stating the specific facts and
grounds upon which the objection is
based, within thirty (30) days after the return day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Rure 16.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court.
Date 1/20/98

Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court

Allston-Brighton Tab, 2/3/98
HOLMAN
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT.

A Complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff, Jumene S1. Louis,
seeking a Divorce from Julia Accime.
You are required to serve upon MARCEL
J. MURAD, Esquire - attorney for f)laintiff
- whose address is 6 Beacon Street,
Suite 300 Boston, MA 02108 your answer
on or before March 12th, 1998. If you fail
to do so, the court will proceed to the
hearing and adjudication of this action.
You are also required to file a coPY of
your answer in the office of the Register
of this Court at Boston.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston, tbis
29th day of December, 1997.
Richard Janella
Register of Probate Court
Allston-Brighton Tab, 213, 2/10, 2/17/98

ing environment.
students from Boston University
Principal Joanne Collins Russell , and Wheelock Coll~ge. Ten BU
is proud of the volunteer program,
undergraduates, who are part of the
and appreciates the volunteers'
Boston University Initiative for
commitment to her school. The stu- Literacy Development work in the
dents definitely benefit from the
after-school program twice a week
work volunteers do, she said.
and focus on literacy. They help
Among"'those volunteering are
fourth- and fifth-graders strengthen

their language arts skills, and also
encourage multicultural understanding by creating snacks that
represent different countries. Four
Wheelock undergraduates come to
Jackson-Mann once or twice a
week to tutor students in two thirdVOLUNTEERS,page 15
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Student volunteers enrich learning
VOLUNTEERS, from page 14
grade classrooms. Again, the focus
is on literacy.
A partnership between JacksonMann and Liberty Mutual also provides volunteers who concentrate
on literacy skills. Currently, 10
Liberty Mutual employees are volunteering as part of the annual
Read Aloud program. They visit
the school once a week for four
weeks, reading to various classes.
Each lesson usually includes a discussion of the book read. This year,
students will have a chance to write
about or draw a picture depicting
their favorite book read by a
Liberty Mutual volunteer.
In addition to the reading volunteers, Liberty Mutual has initiated
another program for Jackson-Mann
this year, in conjunction with
Junior Achievement. All ftfthgraders will visit Liberty Mutual's
offices in downtown Boston "to see
what the world of work really
looks like," said Russell. The new
program was designed to focus on
school-to-career opportunities,
which Russell said should begin in
elementary school.
Russell praised Liberty Mutual's
commitment to Jackson-Mann, noting the company has "been very
active here" for about four years.
Another partnership is with
Weston High School. Students
there have banded together on various projects for Jackson-Mann.
They have collected, catalogued
and donated books to the school,
worked on the school's NetDay,
helped paint and spruce up the
school, and held fund-raisers for
the school. The Weston students
are currently recording books on

tape for Jackson-Mann's multihandicapped/blind class, and are
planning a trip to the New England
Aquarium for second-graders.

"It's nice
to have another
pair of eyes to
help us solve
problems."
Jackson-Mann Principal
Joanne Collins Russell

Russell said the Weston students
"are absolutely wonderful to the
Jackson-Mann children" and "have
done an incredible job in service to
our school."
Physicians and interns from the
New England School of Optometry
also volunteer at Jackson-Mann,

where they administer vision tests
to students, and provide parents
with important information about
their child's eye health. This prOgram is coordinated by school
nurse Judy Icuss.
In addition to the many parents
who volunteer in fund-raising and
establishing a parents' center,
Russell said there are also individuals who volunteer Hleir time.
Brighton residents Pam Brooks and
Elizabeth Cusack, who was the
Jackson-Mann librarian before her
retirement, both work in the school
library once a week.
David Rosen of Newton comes
to the school through the Executive
Service Corps of Boston, an association of retired business executives
who volunteer in the Boston public
schools. He volunteers about once
a week and works with the administration on program development,
NetDay, and the after-school program. Russell complimented
Rosen's work: "It's nice to have
another pair of eyes to help us
solve problems." a

VM€nCln€'S
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- - - Appetizer Specials

CRAB STUFFED MUSHROOM TOPPED
W/CHEESE
SHRIMP COCKTAIL

¥------ Entrees
\1
'1

(Choice of)

SURF IN TURF
Filet Mignon and Baked Stuffed Shrimp

ailable
Only
b. 14th

CHICKEN SAN MATEO
Chicken saut8ed with'shrimp,
mushrooms in a Cream sauce

ed with rollslbutter, potato, vegetable soup or ~IU l;j

- - - - Dessert for Lovers - - - CHEESECAKE WITH FRESH STRAWBERRIES

DINNER FOR TWO - $22.95

396 Market Street - Brighton, MA

617-787-0882

BRaDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Telephone: 617 730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Comer • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square

Member FDiC/DIF

to income eligibility and time requirements .

f

~ 1.[

BAKED STUFFED JUMBO SHRIMP
with our House Stuffing

Be a wise investor and diversify at Brookline Savings Bank.
Put some of your retirement money in an insured, high yield IRA account
That way your tax free earnings are fully guaranteed and completely secure.
Come in to any Brookline Savings office to set up your IRA account, today!

•

.. M

PRIME RIB 12 oz. select Well Aged Prime Beef~
FILET MIGNON 10 oz. Filet Mignon served with
shrimp and Bearnaise sauce

I

~Subject

-----j

(Choice of)
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Year of the Tiger roars in
Students at the Garfield
Elementary School celebrated the
Chinese New Year Jan. 28 with a
parade and festival.
Dressed as a giant Chinese dragon,
the third-graders paraded throughout
the school to welcome in the New
Year, which is the Year of the TIger.
They also hosted a Chinese festival,
in which they demonstrated chopsticks, displayed holiday masks, and
offered horoscope information.
Teacher Pat Powers said the 39
Asian-American students at Gadield
received the traditional red envelope
with a chocolate coin inside.
Powers and her colleagues Louise
Kuhlman, Mary Stewart·and
Madeline Socrat coordinated the festivities.

Sixth-graders learn
about fire safety
Taft Middle School presented
"Fire Safe" to its sixth-graders last
week. .
The second annual program
included presentations 'by the Boston
Fire Department, the American
Cancer Society and the American
Red Cross. Fire Department representatives discussed emergency procedures such as 911 calls and fire
alann practices. American Cancer
Society members talked about antismoking strategies. Red Cross representatives discussed the treatment of
burns.
Lois Hartley, Taft's health and
physical education teacher, said that
"Fire Safe" has become part of the
school's regular health ed!1cation curriculum. Students from neighboring
Kennedy School were invited to participate in the program.

Danieal Ginnay prepares himself to lead the lion dance through the balls of Garfield Elementary in celebration or the Chinese New Year.

gMuseum program
~ gets grant from Avatar

Tbird~graders Terrell Moon (left) and Errin Crawford await the beginning of their parade celebrating the Chinese New Year at the
Garfield School

~ The Hamilton Elementary
~ School has received a $500 grant
5 from the Avatar Corp. of Boston.
~ Hamilton art teacher Roberta Phillips
said that the funds will be used for a
program in which approximately 14
fifth-graders will visit the Rose Art

g

•

•

J,ULIA'S RESTAURANT

The Boston School Committee
will meet at Brighton High School'
from 6-8 p.m. Feb. 4 for one of its
regularly scheduled community
meetings. The planned agenda
includes discussion of the citywide
advanced work program, a review of
the first draft of a new promotion
.policy, and a first look at the fiscal
1999 school budget
Boston Public Schools officials
have begun a review of the advanced
work program that serves about 7
percent of fourth-, fifth- and sixthgraders. A task force studying K-12
promotion policy is focusing on what
students at each grade level must
achieve in order to be promoted to
the next grade
Enrollment in the advanced wotk
program uS!Jally leads to admission
to one of the city's three exam
schools. In Allston-Brighton,
advanced work classes are offered at
two schools, Jackson Mann
Elementary and Edison Middle
School.
School officials said that they
encourage parents and residents to
attend the Wednesday night meeting
in order to voice their opinions.

Scholarship dance
at MI. St. Joseph
There will be a scholarship dance
sponsored by Mount St. Joseph
Academy and Fontbonne Academy
are sponsoring a scholarship dance
Friday, Feb. 6, from 8 p.m. to midnight, at Mt. St. Joseph Academy in
Brighton.
For tickets or infOlmation, call
(617) 254-1510.

Our Lady of the Presentation
School in Oak Square is holding reg-
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Valentine's is a time to celebrate love shared and commitments made.
~ invite you

to join usfor diil1ler as our chefoffers a special couples
menu in addition to our regular dinner menu.

DRIVING
LESSONS

DeSigned to be shared, it is the perfect way to dine on this special weekend.

Antipasto for two

.

Advanced work
. program is the topic

Register at
Our Lady's school

VALENTINE'S WEEKEND"
Friday, Saturday· February 13, 14

,

Museum on the campus of Brandeis
University in Waltham.
The students will spend four to
five sessions at the museum, viewing
and studying the artwotk and writing
about their observations. Phillips said
that they will also have an opportunity to complete their own art project at
the museum.
The program, which begins this
month, will help the students "really
get into the art, and will help them
learn and think," said Phillips.

Including assorted crostini, marinated vegetables, olives, cheeses, meats,
[occacia and greens

AS LOW AS $25.00 PER HOUR*

CAM'S
AUTO SCHOOL

Cho.ice ofone ofthe following entreesfor two
Roast rack oflIlmb with apricot and walnut stuffing, roasted potatoes,
grilled asparagus and aport and rosemary sauce.
Baked Salmon Wellington - salmon filet in puffpastry with creamy leeks,
lemon and thyme with a lobster butter sauce and roasted vegetables.

781-8~4-1086

Roast beeftenderloin with garlic mashed potatoes, roasted shallots,
, grilled asparagus and a red wine sauce.

*6 ONE - HOUR LESSONS AT $150.00

Mixed grill ofswordfish, shrimp and lobster sausage with twice baked potatoes,
roasted vegetables and lemon butter.

Spedal Valentines dessert for two

f<,ecycte

Chocolate shortbread ice cream sandwich with vanillil ice cream,
raspberry sauce and mocha cream.

T~i~

Allfor only $44.95 per couple

neW~fJA,fJer

Tax and gratuity not included

•

•
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He was devoted to and
adoroo by his grandchildren
r

Juan Homar, father
of Gardner School
principal, dies at 92
By Judy Wasserman
TAB Correspondent
uan Homar, father of Gardner
.
Elementary School Principal
Catalina Montes, and a 32-year
resident of Brighton, died Jan. 23. He
was 92 years old.
"He helped my mother raise us.
He always supported whatever my
mother did," Catalina Montes' eldest
daughter, Ana Montes Diaz, said
from her home in Durham, C.
Homar had lived in Brighton since
he and his late wife Bianca came to
the United States from Cuba in 1966.
Born in Spain, Homar and his brothers moved to Cuba when they were
teenagers. He married, started a family and opened a warehouse/emporium business.
In 1959, when Fidel Castro took
power in Cuba, Homar sent his
daughter and son to Spain, where he
still had family and where they could
be safe. Diaz said her grandfather
had already lost everything - his
money, hi business, his home.
Separated for several years, the
family was reunited in 1966 when
Homar and his wife joined their
daughter, Catalina, who had moved
to Boston in pursuit of better job
opportunities. After Homar came to
Brighton, he worked in the restaurant
industry for awhile, then retired. It
was then that he began spending considerable time helping his daughter
Catalina, a Brighton resident.
Diaz has many "beautiful memories" of her grandfather taking care of
her and her siblings: "Checking my
math homework, walking us home
from school, and packing our school
lunch with the lunch bag folded just
right!"
Diaz also recalled how much her
grandfather loved to walk and how
he donned his favorite hat.
''He would take his jaunts all over
Brighton, and do a little shopping
too," she said.
Homar had a "special relationship" with all his grandchildren, said
Diaz. "He was a devoted grandfather.
We adored hirn."
Besides Montes and Diaz, Homar
leaves his son, Juan Francisco Homar
Martinez of Madrid, Spain; his 8Onin-law, the Rev. Eddy Montes; and
his other grandchildren, Maria del

Pilar McClafferty of Ashbwne, VA;
Alexandra Montes of Brighton;
Edward Montes of Boston; and John
Montes of Brighton. Homar was also
the great-grandfather ofAlexander
Montes, L. Gabriel Diaz, and
Kathleen McClafferty.

A funeral Mass was held Jan. 29 at
St Columbkille's Church.
In lieu of flowers, donations in
memory of Juan Homar may be
made to the Gardner Elementary
School, 30 Athol St., Allston, MA.
02134. 0
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Globe. And PBS. * They've

with ~oronary artery disease. Maybe that's why

discovered what we've known all

4 of 22 individuals selected as final-

along. That some of the most

ists for the American Heart

advanced cardiovascular

Association's National

research of our time is

Young Investigator

happening right here,

Awards were from
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Medical Center.

Further proof

Dr. Jeffrey Isner,

that you get some-

Chief of Cardiovascular

thing special when

Research, and his team

St. Elizabeth's cares for

at St. Elizabeth's have

you. From cardiovascular

pioneered the implantation

research to catheterization
to a~gioplasty to cardiothoracic

of genes into leg muscles to

FROM PAGE 16
istration for new students through
Feb. 6. These are K-I through grade 6
students who plan to attend the school
beginning next fall.
Registration is every weekday,
from 9 am to noon.
For more information, call Sister
Mary Duke at 782-8670.

promote the growth of new blood
vessels around seriously blocked

WaLJb, PbD, Jeffrey IJner, MD,]
ani} Ann Pieculc, RNC

surgery and vascular surgery, we

.

coyer the whole spectrum. We're

arteries. What's more, the gene implant therapy

also an academic medical center of Tufts University

performed at St. Elizabeth's could soon be used to

School of Medicine. To learn more, call St. Elizabeth's

bypass blocked heart vessels and benefit millions

Medical Center today at 1-800-488-5959.

St. Columbkille's registration
Applications for grades K-8 in St
Columbkille's Elementary School for
September 1998 will be taken on
Wednesday, Feb. 11, from 9 a.m. to
noon. Children must be present for
interviews and various documents
are required (vaccination record, etc.).
For more information, call
782-5774.
- Compiled by Judy Wasserman

["'Ke~etb

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston
736 Cambridge Street, Brighton. MA 02135
Only minutes from Downtown Boston and the Mass Pike
http://www.semc.org

Caritas Christi Health Care System

*,"'~Jllrc<,.,: The Wall Street Journal,

1111tJ197; TrME Magazine, 1112-1197; 80 ton Globe. 111/aI97; 1I1l() PR....~ /2/2>197.
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IF EVERYONE SWITCHED TO
ENERGY-EFFICIENT LIGHTING,
1.3 MILLION TONS OF SULFER DIOXIDE,
202 MILLION TONS OF CARBON DIOXIDE
AND 600,000 TONS OF NITROGEN OXIDES
COULD BE ELIMINATED EVERY YEAR.

YOUR EYES WON'T NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE.
JUST YOUR LUNGS.

Assessors hold info session
T
he City of Boston Assessing
Department is holding an
information session regarding the residential exemption and
personal exemptions for Boston
homeowners on Tuesday, Feb. 10,
from 2-5 p.m. at the Brighton
Library, 40 Academy Hill Road
(782-6032). Staff will be on hand to

I

answer questions, and brochures and application forms will be available.
Residential exemptions, in particular, can provide substantial savings to
taxpayers who owned and occupied
their homes as of Jan. 1, 1997. A residential exemption is an amount of
assessed value that is exempted from
taxation by recommendation of the

KONEY MA,.,.ERS
6:30-9am - Monday through Friday
Tune in to: 1120am, 1320am, 1390am

Featuring Bloomberg Market Updates
CaUbt With Your Questions 1·888-680·2268
FINANCIAL EXPERTS: Barry Armstrong & Conrad Wicks

------Here's your chance

to win tickets for your

Valentine to see

fOR MORE WAYS TO HELP THE EARTH,
CALL 1-800-488-8887

~BErUTY
\! 1!r!i~§!
,

r

HIT MUSICAL

)

Here's how it works...
.._

Place your Valentines Day greeting in the special
Lovelines section of today's Community Classifieds and
be automatically entered for your chance to win
tickets to Disney's Beauty and the Beast

_

_

_..

Performances begin July 2nd
The Wang Theater, Boston

II COMMUNIlY
lliI CLASSIFIEDS
www.townonline.com/classifieds

----------

mayor and vote of the City Council.
For qualifying homeowners, fiscal
1998 residential exemption will
result in a tax saving of more than
$450. Taxpayers who receive the residential exemption for fiscal 1998
will see the exemption value indicated in the Residential Exemption box
on the third-quarter tax bill, which
was issued in late December.
Homeowner-occupants who do not
see a value in the Residential
Exemption box have until March 31,
1998, to apply for the exemption.
Homeowner-occupants who are
over age 70, surviving spouses
(widow/widower), and blind or disabled veterans with a service-connected diSability may be qualified for
one or more personal exemptions.
Last year, 6,000 homeowner-occu- .
pants received personal exemptions,
saving them from $175 to $1,750,
depending upon the type of exemption granted.
Recipients of fiscal 1997 personal
exemptions who completed a renewal application this summer, ·and firsttime applicants who filed before Oct.
31, 1997, should look at the Clause
Exemption box on the third-quarter
bill. If a dollar amount appears in the
box, the taxpayer received the
exemption. Taxpayers who do not
see a personal exemption indicated
on the third-quarter bill, but who
believe they may qualify, have until
March ~ 1, 1998, to apply.
Assessing Commissioner Ronald
W. Rakow urges all homeowneroccupants who believe they may
qualify to apply for residential and
personal exemptions. "Mayor
MeDino's administration is committed to ensuring that our taxpayers
receive every benefit to which they
are entitled," said Rakow.
For more infonnation on exemptions and other property tax matters,
call the Assessing Information Center
at 635-4287. 0
- Submitted by the City ofBoston
Assessing Department

ODisney

COMMUNITY CASHI $1 SAvlNGSI
SAVE on Cotton Candy! SAVE on Snow Cones!
SAVE on T-Shirts! SAVE on all Disney on Ice Merchandise!
Courtesy
of

I

COMMUNITY
II/III I~6~~~PER

GOOD ONLY:

ThII. FEB. 12 .7:30 PH
Fri. FEB. n.1:30 PM
SaUEB.14.7:30PH
Sin FEB.15 *1:30 PH

lll

Tile. FEB. U• 4:30 PH
Wed. FEB.18 * 3:30 &1:30 PH
Thu.FEB.19* 1:00& 1:30 PH '
SIll. FEB, 22 .3:30 PM

FOR MORE INFO CALL:

(617/508) 931-2000

SPECIAL EARLIERPERFORMANCESDURINGSCHOOL VACA nON WEEK!

,Just mention the
"Community Cash"
offer to your ticket
seller, and you'll
receive a $3.00
voucher for every
full·priced ticket
purchased.

Tickets can be purchased
at the FleetCenter
Box Office, all

~~J.(2S'7Zl!'. ...
outlets or by phone
at (617/508) 931·2000.

Come tal'
State Senator Warren Tolman!
State Senator Warren tolman (D-Watertown) whose district includes Watertown, Belmont
and parts of Waltham, Cambridge and Boston, is candidate for Lieutenant Governor.
Senator Tolman has been aleader in the efforts to reform campaign finance and ethics
laws, regulate tobacco and resist the change'in area code for the towns in his district.

FEBRUARY 12TH FROM 7-8 P.M.
at www.townonline.com

"I'
Itownonline-com

We're )'QUI home nddl'eB5

www.townonline.com

The city of
Boston Board
ofAppeal will
hold at public
hearing at
1l:30a.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 3, in Room 801 of
City Hall to discuss the following
item:
• a request by AJbert Mancini to
erect a lO-foot by 12-foot addition at the rear of his two-family
dwelling at 28 Windom St.

The city ofBoston Licensing
Board will hold a public hearing
at 10 a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 4, in
Room 809 ofCity Hall to discuss
the following item:
• an application by the Espresso
Caffe Corporation for a sevenday common-victualer license for
the Espresso Royale Cafe, 2201
Commonwealth Ave. If
approved, the cafe would be
open from 7 a.m.-midnight.
The city of Boston Licensing
Board will hold a public hearing
at 10 a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 11, in
Room 809 of City Hall to discuss
the following item:
• an application by Mino's
Corporation, 480 Washington St.,
for a seven-day common victualer license. If approved, the
restaurant would be open from
11 a.m.-l0 p.m.

.

.f .
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PORTS

Players on St. Columbkille's girls basketball team practice their game in the school gym.

'St~

Columbkille's lands a league·

By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
once-fledgling effort
to bring organized
basketball to St.
Columbkille's
Elementary School has taken a
major step this winter with the
inception of the Greater Boston
Parochial School Girls Basketball
League. A whopping 17 players fill
out St. Columbkille's 1997-98 roster, and the team's regular-season
schedule will be followed by a season-ending league tournament.
"It's an exciting development
around here," said St
Columbkille's Principal Mary

A

Battles. ''The girls are getting their
first exposure to the game in a
competitive, organized setting."
St. Columbkille's coa~h Danielle
Bergeron, a junior at Boston
College who came to the school
three years ago as part of BC's
Neighborhqod Volunteer Program,
is assisted by classmate Rebecca
Foy and has nothing but positive
things to say about her 0-5 squad.
"This team has more heart and
hustle than any team I've ever been
around," said Bergeron, who
played scholastic ba ketball at New
Hampshire's Berlin High. ''They're
scrappy. They're determined.
They're extremely active on

defense and they never give up."
The team plays an eight-game
regular season schedule against
local schools, including St.
Catherine's of Norwood, St.
Joseph's of Needham, St. Joseph's
of Quincy and Holy Name in West
Roxbury.
When participation numbers permit, the teams split up and play
both an "A" and a "B" game.
"It's a lot of fun and it's very
challenging," Brighton's Elizabeth
Tzavaras, a seventh-grader on the
team, said. ''It's helping me learn to
work with different people and to
be more responsible as a
member of a team. We really work

together well and we have a lot of
spirit."
Outing the first two years of the
St. Columbkille's program,
Bergeron merely coached clinicstyle techniques in an informal setting. However, the competitive
aspect of this season has brought
new challenges.
"We need to work on our offensive consistency," Bergeron said.
"But we've done remarkably' well
playing against more established
programs. It's also tough sometimes to work in a rotation of 17
players in a single game."
Brighton residents occupy 12 of
St. Coiumbkille's roster spots. This

includes eighth-graders Meaghan
Alvarez de Sotomayor, Stephanie
Concannon Marcia Papdopoulos,
Michelle Tsang, Dianna Lam and
Marissa Mantas; and seventhgraders Debbie O'Leary, Lauren
Ullmann, Alana Galvin, Cara
Vanheest, Pam Chau and Tzavaras.
Nonresidents .on the team are
eighth-grader Vanessa Cesar and
seventh-graders Tara 0'Sullivan,
Miami Braganca, Allison Spitz 'and
Sandra Ocampo. 0
St. Columbkille's hosts St.
Catherine's ofNorwood at 6 p.m.
Feb. 9. The school gym is at 25
Arlington St. in Brighton.

."

A-place for kids to build skill and self-esteem
Youths learn arts, athletics
at Allston-Brighton ~CA

quality of this program. It's a fun, positive
experience for kids and it's a way for them to
build self-esteem through creative movement."
Instruction is offered at a variety of skill
levels, including a basic Creative Movement
session for 3-and 4-year olds. An introductory
pre-ballefcourse for kindergarten students is
also offered, as well as Ballet I and n for
intermediate levels and Ballet ID-V for more
advanced participants.
Creative Movement offers an introduction
to movement in rhythmic patterns and encourages students to create stories through images.
Large- and small-scale body movements are
explored and awareness of social interaction is
emphasized. Pre-Ballet explores students' creative potential through the use of floor warmups, improvisation and basic dance patterns.

By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
orne Allston and Brighton youngsters
are getting their first exposure to the
arts and athletics through the AlistonBrighton YMCA ballet program, which runs
weekly all year long. Under the instruction of
former Italian Ballet member Luciano Aimiar,
about 20 children ages five and up are participating in eight weekly class sessions every
Saturday afternoon.
''The amazing thing about the program isn't
the high participation levels," YMCA Director
Tun Garvin said. ''The amazing thing is the

S

Ballet has long been considered a perfect
compliment to sports-specific training by
amateur and professional athletes. Many most notably former Chicago Bears wideout
Willie Gault - donned the delicate slipper
long before any shoe company invented the
"cross-training" concept. Ballet's physical
demands become more evident as YMCA student dancers reach the intermediate level.
Ballet I and n students receive direction in
basic ballet, including the port-de-bras.
Advanced students work on barre technique,
centre barre and adagio'pointe work.
"It's incredible what such young kids can
pull together," said YMCA senior prograp1
director Mark Johnson, "Especially in front of
an audience."
(
The program produces an annual recital
.
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every January to culminate the previous year's
course of study.
Present session participants include
Camilla Campbell, Delia Creamer, Jasmin
Manovkian, Ruby Messier, Katlin O'Sullivan
and Mariana Vaet in Creative Movement; Eva
Considine, DeniseNguyen, Hatti O'Connor,
Amanda O'Grady and Kelsey O'Sullivan in
Pre-Ballet; Anita Gorilovskaya and Starra
Rice in Ballet I & IT; and Elijah, Elizabeth
and Isaiah Childs in the Ballet ill-V level. 0
For 11Wre information about the AllstonBrighton YMCA program or any co-curricular
programs at the YMCA, call Senior Program
Director Mark Johnson at
782-3535.
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Herring- hits the court
,Brighton finds niche
at Trinity Catholic
~

By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
righton resident and Trinity
Catholic High forward Jeff
Herring is working on a
rebuilding project - both on and off
the cout'l As a 6-foot-l-inch member
of the Falcons front-court, Herring is
helping to lead the team back to
,I
respectability after a 5-15 season last
year.
As a well-traveled, 19-year-old
high school junior whose most recent
stop was Brookline High, Herring is
also reconstructing his academic life.
Both endeavors are going pretty well.
"Let's just say I was falling
through the cracks in other school
systems;' he said. "I needed the discipline of a private school and I've
got that here;'
Herring has found discipline and
wins with Trinity Catholic. The
Newton-based school closed last
week at 4-1 in the Catholic Subwban
Conference and 8-2 overall. Herring
is part of the Falcons' regular frontcourt rotation and provides what he
characterizes as "proletarian services;'
"I don't have a lot of natural talent,u Herring said. ''1 just hustle and

B

JetT Herring (No. 33) of Trinity Catholic blocks an opponent in the Jan. 23 game against
Marian High School of Framingbam.

work hard and hope I can COntribute."
But TC head coach Kwami Green
gives Herring much more credit than
that "Jeff is an intelligent, scrappy
player;' Green said. "He's not our
most experienced player, but he is
our oldest player and I expect a lot
from him as far as leadership is concerned;'
Herring, who turned 19 earlier this
season, will need a waiver from the
Massachusetts Interscholastic .
Athletic Association to play his
senior seaspn because no student
may begin a scholastic athletic season past the age of 1K But that's the
last thing on his mind as the Falcons
brace for the stretch run and a possible Division 3 post-season berth.
Herring isn't the only Brighton
player with the Falcons' varsity team.
Brighton native Don Foley is a 5-11
guard who plays in the regular rotation. Foley was a two-year veteran of
the TC hockey team before giving

basketball a try in Decembpr. Green's
reservations about a skater taking a
roster spot melted away quickly.
''Frankly, I was going to tell Don
to stick with hockey:' Green said.
''But once he got out on the floor, I
realized that it was going to be difficult to keep him out of the game. He
has the best footwork on the team
and he's an excellent man-to-man
defender. When he develops a more
consistent offensive game, he could
be scary. All the Brighton kids we
have are very coachable;'
The Trinity boys basketball pr0gram also has Allston-Brighton depth
on its junior varsity squad. Freshman
guard Leando Baque is from
Brighton and sophomore forward
Scott Bowman lives in Allston.
The Falcons capped last week with
a grueling stretch of three games in
three days. They are scheduled to
face S1. Clement on the road at 7
p.m. Feb. 4, and will host Lowell
Catholic at 7 pm. Feb. 6.

Pee Wees win apair

Joey Joyce rounded out the scoring
for A-B. Center Nathan Keaney,
wing Mike Lydon and wing Greg
O'Brien were the other goal scorers.
Fitzgerald also netted three goals
in a 7-3 win over Westwood earlier
this month. The standout center got
scoring support in that game from
O'Brien, who scored two goals,
Joyre and forward Billy Salmon.
Defensemen Danny Grew,
Thomas Bletzer and Matt Galvin all
played tough around the blue line in
both wins.

The Allston-Brighton Youth Hockey
Pee Wee squad improved to 5-0-2
last week, thereby taking over first
place in the Greater Boston Hockey
League with a 7-0 win over
Charlestown.
Goalie Donald McKay recorded
his first shutout of the season, and
center Sean Fitzgerald scored three
goals to spark the win.
''What a great win:' said AllstonBrighton coach Gus O'Brien."''We
just clicked in every way."
A trio of forwards and defenseman

- By Chad Konecky

THE N.E. SCHOOL OF WHOLE
HEALTH EDUCATIO~
A 2 year, part time
Career Training Program
Incl. 250 hour clinical intemship
required for certification as a
N.E.S. whole health educator.
Call for info: (617)

AnIND CAUIIIICHNOLOIY 111111
All presentations begin at 6:30pm

261·0516

lie. by Dept. Ed., Comm. of MA

. llISDAt FEIRUARY 17
WEDllSDAt FIIUAIY II
lUSDAt FEIIUMY 19
Individual &: corporate training
Financial &: job search assistance
Day &: evening c1asaes

MUSCULAR THERAPY

f)

Deep Tissue & Swedish Massage for

~

-

NATURAL PAIN RELEIF
STRESS REDUCTION
RELAXATION

CLARK
UNIVERSITY
(CUO,

o·

P'0·151 O';tl

AI\iD CO\l"I~,"1 \Iv fD .... ,,:.T ON

.'~4, '3f)~
THE BEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT IN TOWN
SERVING BROOKLINE FOR 20 YEARS

SPECIALS

ew En~and School
Acupuncture Clinic

1\1

lor

1 lb. Lobster
s11.95

......................................................................
.~~.~.~~.~~ ...

High quality, low cost treatments in ~
acupuncture and herbal medidne. ~r;f
To schedule appointments at oneA~I
of our two clinic locations, call:

s18.95

Served Mon.-Sat., 11-4

.

Watertown: 617-926-4271
South Station: 617-521-6700
New 1DgIaa. School of kupandure CLINIC

Access/bIe byptI/JIlc Iransportalion, 'lbeeIcbaJr iICcessihIe

.

Luncheon SpecIals

;t \

34 Chestnut Street, Watertown MA 02172
145 South Street, Bostnn MA 02111

Twin Lobsten

"

BroIled SChrod
Br. Smelts
Mack8r8I

.

$5 35
•

Fr. SChrod
Fr. smells
Fr. Sole

356 Harvard Street Brookline MA· 566-5590

.

BAD BREATH
may be a siI!J: of sometWng"
more serious - like gum disease.

Treating bad breath may be more difficult than simply using breath mints. You
may have one of the early warning symptoms of gum disease. We offer an altema~ve to tra~tional periodontal surgery, ~y using phase-contrast microscopy, bactenal detection and natural products, which can make a difference.
Call for a courtesy consultation.

Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S.

1842 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE· (617)730-8989
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COMPLETE
DRIVER EDUCATION
DURING FEBRUARY VACATION

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
~ FAMILY MEMBER LOSS SUPPORT GROUP.

Joseph M. Smtth Community Health Center, 287
Western Ave., Allston. Designed to help adults
ages 25-50 who are struggling to deal wtth emotions around the loss of afamily member or
loved one through death or other circumstances.
Call: Dawn Patterson, 783-0500, ext. 267.
~ AlLIANCE FOR THE MENTAllY Ill. St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. EducationaVadministrative meetings
are held on the 2nd Monday of each month from
6-7:30 p.m. Family support groups are held on
the 3nt Monday of each month from 6-7:30
p.m., led by Barbara Courtney. Consumer support groups for individuals living with abrain illness are held on the 4th Monday of each month
from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Jane KwaHck. Call: Ben
Adams, 783-1722.
~ FREE HEAlTH PROGRAMS FOR THE
ELDERLY are offered by the City of Boston's
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly, inclUding
free screenings and .education programs for residents age 60 and older. Call: 635-4366.

CLASSES
~ BOSTON COLLEGE NEIGHBORHOOD CEN-

deaf-blind or multi-handicapped. Tuesdays from
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Call: Mike, 617-972-7224.
~ TUTORING PlUS of Cambridge seeks a
tutor/mentor to help students ages 6-18 with.
school work for 3-5 hours aweek during the
academic year. Call 547-7670.
~ CITIZENSHIP PROGRAM seeks volunteers
to assist legal MA immigrants and refugeel>
in becoming naturalized cttizens. Call: 1-800234-0110.
~ SPAULDING REHABILITATION HOSPITAl,
Boston, seeks volunteers in patient care, administrative, and research areas. Call: 720-6535.
~ NEEDED: USED BAND INSTRUMENTS: The
SPES program for inner city youth needs musical instruments for their after school music program. Call: John Riccobon at 296-7121 x14.

in the fine arts and Japanese cultur~, such as
calligraphy, sumi painting, haiku and renga.
Call: 247-1719.
~ SCHOOL OF ClASSIAl BAllET. Dance
Complex, 536 Massachusetts Ave., Cam.
Ongoing: Classes in ballet and Duncan technique
for children and adults. Call: 547-9699.
~ REVIEW COURSE FOR PRINCIPLES AND
PRACTICE LICENSE EXAM. Northeastern
University Campus, Huntington Ave., Bos. Given
by NU's professional engineering program. Call:
781-320-8026.
~ POETRY WORKSHOPS WITH BARBARA
HELFGOTT HYm, apoet with social and historical concerns, begin in January. Mondays:
Getting IT Down, Workshop for Beginning Poets.
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays: The
Workshop for Publishing Poets. Sundays: A
series of Sunday workshops. Call: 868-1106.

CAM'S AUTO SCHOOL
8itt'y-~ijr« tJears in C}a)aftijam
973 MAIN ST (ROUTE 117) WALTHAM, MA
781-894-1086

BANKRUPTCY

Over your "ead In Bills
Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief Call Attorney Wheeler
at

~ DIVORCED CATHOLIC GROUP. Paulist

~ SCHOOL COMMmEE MEETING. Brighton

High School, 25 Warren St., Brighton. 2/4, 6
p.m. Committee members will discuss anew
promotion policy, the proposed BPS budget for
next year and possible changes to the advanced
work class program.
~ BRIGHTON BRANCH LIBRARY. 40
Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. 2/5,6:45 p.m.
Ranger Frank Middleton of the Boston AfricanAmerican National Historic Site presents this
lecture, "The Underground Railroad in Boston.
2/10, 10:30 a.m. Kids cinema presents
"Goggles," "A Boy with Glasses" and "Pedro."
Free. Call: 782-6032.
~ KATY SCHIMERT SLIDE LECTURE. Radcliffe
Ceramics Studio, 219 Western Ave., Allston. 2/9,
4 p.m. Visual artist Katy Schirpert discusses her
work using ceramics, video, drawings and text.
Free. Call: 495-8680.
~ PHENOMENOLOGY: NEW PAINTING BY
MARK GROTJANH AND MICHAEL BYRON. Elias
Fine Art, 120 Braintree St., Allston. Through
2/28:.Hours by appt. call: 783-1888.
~ HARVEST CO-OPERATIVE SUPERMARKET.
449 Cambridge St., Allston. Ongoing: Book discussion groups. All are welcome, especially new
members. Call: Hannah, 617-248-2430 or 617876-3657. Thursdays: Free movies in the Allston
community room. Ongoing: Free herbal class
education wtth Mary Pat Palmer in the Native
American tradition. Call: 617-524-5377.
Ongoing: Yoga classes taught by veteran
instructor Loretta Levitz. Call: 787-1416.

._ }~~~. ;~~~~~~~! .:..~?:~~~~~i~~.~.I~s~e:._~,_!~d~~r~~h~_~:'b~~d,_v~~a~!~n~~~~p~e2d1

CLASSROOM SESSIONS HELD
• 10 AM - 1 PM - 4 PM - 6:30 PM

SUPPORT GROUPS

EVENTS

TER. 425 Washington St., Brighton. Free tutoring services in various subjects for local chi!dren and young adults from now through April.
Call: 552-0445.
~ DOG TRAINING CLASS. Harvest Food, 449
Cambridge St., Allston. Evening classes forming
for beginners in dog obedience. Call: 789-3647.
~ OPERATION A.B.l.E. offers free enrollment
in its comprehensive computer/office skills
training program, which begins 1/20. Students
receive in-{jepth instruction five days aweek
from 9a.m. to 4 p.m. To qualify, applicants
must be 55 years old, residents of aBoston
neighborhood and income eligible. Call:
542-4180.
~ MIKE BOTTICELlI'S FUNDAMENTAlS
SKATING ClASS is for competttive skaters and
all levels. Classes are on Saturdays, 6:30 p.m.
and Sundays, 5p.m. Call: 899-1796.
~ PARENTS' COOPERATIVE CHILDCARE
AND PlAYGROUP. Allston Congregational
Church,41 Quint St., Allston. This child-care
group (where parents take turns caring for
children) is looking for new participants for our
groups on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Half the
parents stay from 9:30-12:30, the other half
from 1:30-5:30. Drop-ins and vouchers for
babysitting exchanges also available. Call:
VOL U N TEE R S
Ruth, 497-5660.
~ AlLSTOtWRfGHJON.fAMILY-YMCA offars
.. AMERICORPS POSITIONS OPEN for
group exercise classes in aerobics, step aeroMassachusetts residents age K-25 to engage in
bics, muscle conditioning and spinning, the
year-long service in Allston-Brighton in the areas
exciting new group indoor cycling class, free to
of public safety, education, the environment and
members. Yoga, karate, ballroom dancing and
human needs. Call: 542-2544, ext. 233.
karate classes are also offered for afee. Call:
~ ALLSTON/BRIGHTON TEEN MENTORING
782-3535.
PROGRAM seeks caring, committed, enthusi~ USE DRAMA TO UNDERSTAND RELIGIOUS
astic adults who want to develop asupportive
EXPERIENCES. Allston Congregational Church
friendship with alocal teen. Training and
offers this workshop which includes an introduc- matching in Jan.; apply now. Call: Valerie,
tion to acting, improvisation and theater games.
617-787-0444.
No acting experience required. Free. Call: David
~ MASSACHUSmS EYE AND EAR INFIRRozewski, 325-5531.
MARY seeks volunteers to assist patient family
~ LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS.
members in the waiting room and to work in the
Cleveland Circle and Brighton/Newton MDC
gift shop. Must be at least 16 years of age. Meal
Rinks. Ongoing: Group lessons for children and
vouchers and validated parking available. Call:
adults, all levels, use figure or hockey skates.
Ruth Doyle, 617-573-3163.
Afternoon, evening and weekend classes. 7~ AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. Volunteers
week series $75/child. Call: 781-890-8480.
needed to provide information to patients and
~ FREE COMPUTER AND OFFICE SKILLS
families in the community and to provide ongoTRAINING. 119 Beach St., Brighton. Ongoing:
lng support and guidance. Also in need of volunOperation A.B.L.E. (Ability Based on Long
teers to drive local cancer patients to and from
Experience) offers training to mature workers 55
treatment appointments. Call: 617-437-1900,
years or older who meet certain guidelines. Open ext. 227.
houses on Friday. Call: 542-4180.
~ CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwanted
~ STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI
cars and vehicles wanted. Proceeds benefit Boys
DA SAMRAJ. 1 Foster St., Brighton. Ongoing:
& Girls Clubs. Call: 1-800-246-0493.
Every 3rd Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Call:
~ CENTRAl BOSTON ELDER SERVICES.
254-8271.
Through 10/11: Volunteers needed to assist
~ SUNDAY SCHOOL ClASSES. Allston
elderly residents with money ma~agement. A.
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.'
collaborative project of Boston Senior Home
Ongoing: The Church offers Sunday school for
Care, Central Boston Elder Services and Ethos.
children ages 3-10: Call: 617-254-2920.
Call: 617-522-6700, ext. 320.
~ FREE ESL ClASSES offered at Boston
~ MAKE ADIFFERENCE. Help by
College Neighborhood Center, 425 Washington
tirtoringlmentoring immigrants and refugees in
St., Brighton. Morning, afternoon, evening and
the Boston area to improve their English skills
weekend classes available. Call: 552-0445.
and prepare them for wortt Call One With One
~ DIRECTORS AND ACTORS. Boston Film
for training sessions and information meetings.
Video Foundation, 1126 Boylston St. #201, Bos.
Call: 617-254-1691.
<
2/3: Tuesdays through March 10, five week
~ MASSACHUSmS ASSOCIATION FOR THE
workshop with ditector Michale AlIosso. $260. - ~. BLIND. Volunteers needed to read or shop with
Call: 536-1540.
avisually impaired neighbor. No more than two
~ BASICS OF SCREENWRITING. Boston Film
or three hours aweek are needed, and times are
Video Foundation, 1126 Boylston St. #201, Bos.
very flexible. Call: Donna, 617-732-0244.
2/5, 6-9 p.m., Thursdays through March 12.
~ SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES,
$260. Call: 536-1540.
•
INC. Seeking voluf)teers to visit and help frail,
~ WOMEN WRITERS. Join agrowth-throughisolated elders. Time commitment of two-four
writing group and use exercises to focus on a
hours per month. Call: Grace, 617-522-6700,
personal goal. Eight Mondays from 6-8 p.m.,
ext.323.
beginning in February. Led by Nancy Hewitt,
~ VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking. volunL1CSW. $35 per session. Call: 978-741-1167.
teers to be aBuddy to someone living WITh
~ MJT DANCE SCHOOl. Boston Center for the
HIVIAIDS and in recovery from addiction to
Arts, 551 Tremont St., Bos. Ongoing: Classes
drugs and alcohol. Call: 617-357-8182.
for ages 3to 16,in rhythm and movement, jazz,
~ VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS AND
modern and tap. Call: 482-0351.
TODDLERS. Perkins School for the Blind needs
~ KAJI ASO STUDIO INSTITUTE FOR THE
volunteers interested in working with infants and

BEGINNING MONDAY FEBRUARY 16,.1998
THROUGH SATURDAY FEBRUARY 21, 1998

•
,.
~

'

Center, 5 Park St., Bos. 2/5, 8 p.m. Call:
742-4460.
~ QUESTIONS TO ASK ON THE FIRST DATE.
Carol McCarthy, licensed marriage and family
therapist, offers seminars for singles. $15 at
door. Call: 739-4201.
~ TEEN CLINIC. Dimrock Community Health
Center, 55 Dimrock St., Rox. Mondays, 1-4:30
p.m. The clinic offers health care, counseling,
support, and family planning for teens ages 1321. Call: 442-8800.
~ VICTIM'S RIGHTS MESSAGE: If you are a
victim of domestic violence, rape, assaull or any
violent crime, awttness in acase, or the relative
of amurder victim, and the criminal was convicted and is serving asentence in aMA state or
county prison, you have the right to be registered wtth The Criminal History Systems Board
to be notified of the prisoner's escape, release,
parole, or commutation. For more information
call: 1-800-533-JOEY.
~ STEPMOTHERS GROUP. 8week support
and education group for women in stepfamily
relationships with afocus on parenting issues.
Call: Barbara Gray 508-879-7983.
~ BEING TOGETHER: THE PRACTICE OF INTIMACY. Center for the Study of Relationship, 86
Washington Ave., Cam. Ongoing: 10
Wednesdays. Call: 661-7890.
~ COMMON VOICES. Fenway Community
Health Ctr., 7 Haviland St., Bos. Aconfidential,
drop-in sociaVsupport group for gay and bisexual men meets the third Thursday of every month
from 7-9 p.m. Call: 267-1831, ext. 247.
~ MASSACHUSETTS EATING DISORDER
ASSOCIATION offers many services for people
struggling wtth anorexia, bulimia and compulsive
aating, including support grQuQli. assessments
and workshops for friends or family members.
Call: MEDA, 558-1881.
~ PARENTS ANONYMOUS GROUP is available for parents under stress. The group meets
Tuesdays from noon-1 p.m., no fees or dues,
just parents helping parents. Call: 1-800882-1250.
~ FREE MIND/BODY GROUP for infertile
women. Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
seeks women Who have been trying to conceive
for at least ayear and who are not taking infertility medication. This is adrug-free study. Call:
Judith,493-7142.
~ HOMEWORK HElP. West Roxbury Public
Library, 1961 Centre St, W. Rox. Available for to
school-age children grades 2-8 from 3-4:30 p.m.
on Monday and Wednesday afternoons. Free.
Call: Ms. Duff, 325-3147.
~ SIXTH SENSENERY SHY is astudy at
Harvard Medical School seeks right-handed peopie who believe they have ESP, telepathy or a
sixth sense; often mistake names for voices;
sense the presence of others when alone; have
extreme anxiety in social situations with unfamiliar people and have very few close friends. Earn
up to $200., Call: KK at Mass Mental H.C.,
734-1300, ext. 294.
~ PHYSICAlLY CHALLENGED WOMEN AT
MlDlIFE, an ongoing therapy group for women
with hidden and obvious disability acquired in
adulthood. Explores issues of self-image,
career, communication, relationships and
redefining oneself. Call: Danielle Buckman,. ,
Ed.D., 965-3506.
.... OBSESSIVE COMPULSIVE DISORDER sutferers Who have financial or time constraints
may seek treatment at The Obsessive
Compulsive Disorder Unit at Massachusetts
General Hospital. The unit seeks volunteers ages
18-64 for participation in aresearch study which
combines the use of medication with acomputer-assisted behavioral therapy program for the'
treatment of OCD. Free. Call: 726-9280.
~ VICTIM SUPPORT VIOLENCE PREVENTION
recommends registering with the Criminal .
History Systems Board If you are avictim of
domestic violence, rape, assault or violent
crime, awitness in acase, or the relative of a
murder victim, if the criminal was convicted, in
order to be notified of the prisoner's escape,
release, parole or commutation. For info or to
file arestraining order, call1-800-533-JOEY.
~ PROJECT BREAD'S FOODSOURCE HOTliNE
offers information about free and low-cost food
resources and aconfidential food stamp eligibili-
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D Same Day Deliveries
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OIL
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AII-You-Can-Eat

Expr~ss ~unch Buffet

$7.95
pinner -Seafood Buffet $11.65

~

20 Items and More' 7 days a week (limited lobster Included)

(617) 562-8888
All Take-Out Orders 10% 0FF expires 3/5/98
90-92 Harvard Ave., Allston
PHONE

Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-10:30, Fri-Sat 11:30-11, Sun 12-10
www.foodfortakeout.com
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Crosswalk fever bums in Boston

The signal says ''Don't waIk," but jaywalking ~ a Boston tradition.

CROSSWALK, from page 1
injuries or deaths, which leaves the
BID the chore of d.istilling a year's
worth of reports to find the hot spots.
So they rely on experience and
complaints.
''If someone calls and says that
there is not enough time to cross, we
send a staff member out in the field,"
Jayasinghe said "TIus isn't rocket
science.
''We have to keep in sight there are
two gods to serve," he added.
''Pedestrians and traffic both need to
flow safely."
WalkBoston's Stephen Kaiser
accuses the city of favoring one side.
''Who keeps data on pedestrian accidents? Nobody," he said 'The politicians don't want to see the reports and
the bureaucrats get no rewards, so it
falls through the cracks."
ill fact, Kaiser gives the BID little
cred.it in Boston's success.
''Boston is pedestrian-friendly only
by tradition and accident," he said.
''It's the old cow-pasture layout"
The citizen activist is demanding to

know what the city is doing to "calm"
city streets and extend the time allotted for crossing.

easing traffic.
(police cannot be said to be in tacit
agreement with the BID, but leniency
toward jaywalking helps.)
Street science
Boston is unique in that it uses both
concurrent and exclusive signals.
It may not be rockets, but there is a
Neighboring cities, includ.ing
science in getting humans from one
side of a busy street to the other.
Cambridge, use mostly concurrent
Begin with the notion that jaywalkAnother industry buzzword these
ing is, well, good.
days is ''traffic calming," a notion
Here's why. Two crosswalk options begun in Europe to take measures to
exist concurrent and exclusive.
moderate the speed of vehicles. The
Exclusive walk signals operate
idea is to improve safety for pedestriwhile all vehicles are stopped.
ans, for example, by installing cUIb
Pedestrians have an exclusive use of
extensions to reduce the length of the
the road. This slows up the works, but crosswalk and allow pedestrians to get
it's a great idea in areas where pedessafely out into the sight line.
trian traffic dominates the streets ''To get pedestrians through the
00If a beach or a mall, for example.
vehicular conflict safely, we've really
Aconcurrent walk signal means the . done our job," said David Black, the
pedestrians' crosswalk operates simul- Director of Planning for TAMS
taneously while vehicles are travelConsultants Inc. TAMS is beginning
ling, either parallel or at a right tum
work on a Chinatown study to deterthrough a crosswalk. The advantage
mine the impact of the Millennium
of concurrent signals is that people
Partners project
''Trnffic signals tend to be built with
and vehicles both keep moving.
Highway engineers consider conthe car in mind," he said 'vrhe quescurrent walk signals more efficient for tion is, how can we cut down the
waiting time for people? If it goes too
long, they'll dash out"
In Boston the BID ciphers the
average pedestrian gait at 4 feet per
second - the industry standard as
spelled out by the ''bible'' of traffic
engineers, the federal ''Manual on
Unifonn Traffic Control Devices."
There is an important d.istinction
here, says Black
The MUTCD tells engineers that
pedestrians need a minimum of four
to seven seconds to safely cross the
road. This is applied to the "walk"
phase. The 4-feet per-second measurement is then calculated into the
flashing "don't walk" portion of the
cycle.
As Black explains, most people
misunderstand
the ignal's message.
Experts say pedestrians walk at a rate of 4 feet per second.
The flashing"don't walk" is part of

the "walk" phase of a light's cycle. It
indicates to pedestrians that if they've
already left the idewalk, it is safe to
continue crossing.
In fairness to the design of a crosswalk, the flashing "don't walle" must
be added to the walk when totaling
the amount of time to get aero the
street. Therefore, when an activist like
Kaiser complains that seven walking
seconds in a 9O-second cycle is too
short, he may not be taking the flashing "don't walk" phase into account
''It can be very confusing," Black
said. ''I was brought up in the U.K.
where the crosswalk philosophy
comes at a different angle. There, the
signal changes from a walk to a flashing walk. The message is less negative - kind of 'Yes, it's OK to be
here, but beware.' "
But it's not just how far pedestrians
have to wait or how far they go. Black
also considers the pedestrian "desire
line" and the need to bring that into
the design. ''People want the shortest
d.istance between two points," he said.
''It all has to be considered."
''You know, the MUTCD is just a
document," he said ''I think the
industry can set the standards, but it's
our job as professionals to look for
special circumstances, like elderly
housing, and set the safest time.
Without grinding the entire traffic system to a halt."
Footbridge debated
Traffic officials in Portland, Oregon,
have bragged that "calming" has
dropped pedestrian accidents by 59
percent and by 90 percent in Seattle.
And the push is on for traffic calming in Boston, although not everyone
thinks the city is getting the message.
''Money is not an issue in safety,"
Kaiser aid. ''Not if the city can spend
$3 million for a pedestrian overpass
that all the advocates oppose."

Kaiser was refening tothe controversial footbridge path over Congress
Street -the ite of three fatal accidents in the past decade and an idea
that' been kicking around since the
19508. It's the latest locu in the controversy.
The City Council voted 10-3 last
October to halt the mayor's plan for
the 150-foot pedestrian bridge
between City Hall and the old Stock
Exchange. They voted for trafficcalming measures instead.
'Tm still not convinced" was the
mayor s response.
The site is the serond highest peres.trian traffic area in the city behind
Dewey Square, outside South Station,
and the scene of three fatal pedestrian
accidents in the past decade.
So how successful the city is as a
foot traffic manager depends on
whom you ask.
Last year's study by the Swface
Transportation Policy Project and the
Environmental Working Group ranked
Boston behind only Pittsbwgh and
Rochester, N.Y in pedestrian safety.
And Kaiser is right, in a sense,
about the cow pasmre layout
Speed kill . At 20 miles per hour
the chance of a struck pedestrian
dying is 5 peIrent At 40 miles per
hour it is 85 peIrent
One of the biggest killers is long,
spread-out roads. The newer, western
metropolitan areas ofAtlanta, Miami
and Dallas are all high on the danger
list. Areas of older lay-out such as
Milwaukee, New Yolk, Minneapolis
and Boston rank amongst the safest.
Black and Kaiser agree that the
Chinatown study will open the d.ialogue and the data on the actual safety
of Boston.
''We're all pedestrian sometimes"
Black said. ''Even the commuter. It'
our job to make it convenient to be
safe."
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Proposed coalition seeks more power in numbers
CIVIC, from page 1
when it comes to forging a future
for the area, we need to agree on
our goals and then consistently push
for those things with city agencies."
It's no longer possible for residents to restrict themselves to
activism that affects only their district, she added
Such a community stance is long
overdue, said Joe Hogan, who
launched the Brighton
Neighborhood Association last year.
"There's a lot of diversity in the

area, and sometimes that makes for
a disadvantage," he said "[The
coalition] is really a great launching
pad for us. Here we are starting out,
getting our wings. It's the type of
thing that will really inspire us.
There's strength in numbers."
Hogan said an infonnal meeting
came about after Corey Hill
Neighborhood Association President
Terrence Cohen asked if other leaders would be interested in fonning a
coalition. Representatives were present from four organizations. The

Brighton Allston Improvement
Association was not contacted
before the preliminary meeting, but
the leaders of the other groups said
they were not trying to make a statement by not inviting the BAJA and
that they look forward to that
group's involvement with the group.
"We had no intentions of excluding anyone," said Webster. "We just
wanted to explore whether there
was sufficient interest before inviting any other group."
Webster said the BAJA would

"absolutely" be invited to the coalition's first fonnal meeting, slated for
Feb. 11. She said she expects that all
five organizations will be involved
in drafting a set of bylaws for the
coalition.
BAJA President Joan Nolan told
The TAB that she would have to
know more about the coalition
before commenting on it
Meanwhile, Paul Berkeley of the
Allston Civic Association said the
coalition will need to encourage
individual neighborhood groups to

remain autonomous. The umbrella
group would not want to have
everyone take a single position on
every issue, he said Rather, its existence should enable residents of one
neighborhood to seek the support of
other groups when needed
"1bere are some issues that are
common to all of us," he said.
'''There are times when we could
maybe send a stronger message to
the city, that something is a community-wide issue, not just a pocketneighborhood issue." Q

Merchants, Edison reach accord over power outages
POWER, from page 1
Now, Edison and the Allston Village
Main Streets program have rea;red an
agreement that many regard as a g~
will gesture. Edison will make three
annual donations to the Allston VIllage
Main Streets program, a nonprofit
organization, to be used for the prolIDtion of the district Edison has also
agreed to use the services of local
.businesses for events that require
catering or gift items whenever it is
·practical for the company's needs.
Edison spokeswoman Eleanor
Jones said the offerings are intended
to represent the utility's commitment to cu tomer service.
'''There were inconveniences to
customers, especially in the busines
community," said Jones.
However, neither Jones nor the
merchants group would say how

much money Edison has agreed to
donate to the district. Both sides
cited the nondisclosure as a teon of
their agreement
Jennifer Rose, program manager
of the Allston Main Streets program,
said local business owners have tried
to make claims against Edison in the
past but have not been successful.
"Since there didn't seem to be a
likelihood of people being able to
recover their losses on an individual
basi , we felt this would be the most
advantageous and equitable solution," she said. "Let's face it, Edison
has plenty of money to burn on
fighting [claims]. Personally, I'd
rather put that money into promotion rather than fight what would
probably be a losing battle."
Indeed, Marc Cooper, owner of
Herrell's Renaissance Cafe on

AND

Brighton Avenue, said that about
five years ago, his insurance company rejected a claim for power outage losses in his shop. So he took
Edison to small-claims court, but he
ended up no better for it.
"They told me I got nothing," he
said. ''It was a big waste of time.".
But this time around, as merchants
joined forces with the Main Streets
program and stood strong as a
group, Edison was ''more receptive
to the community," Cooper said.
Still, Rose said the agreement with
Edison does not preclude anyone from
making claims against Edison. Over
the past three years, the district has suffered 17 blackouts along a circuit that
supplies portions ofAllston along
Hatvard Avenue, Brighton Avenue,
and Cambridge Street between Union
Square and the intersection of

school

HORSEBACK RIDING CAMP

Combination overnight/day
camp for ages 9 & up.
Umited Availability.

For those entering grade 2
and up. Umited
Availab~lity.

CAMP 101

TlADmONAL DAY CAMP

H~lf day

Ages 4-15.

program for 3-1/2
and 4 year aids.

COUNSELOR·IN·
TRAINING

"As a businessman, I'm a little
disappointed," he said, adding that
last year he lost two entire days of
business on a Friday-Saturday outage. ''Those are our biggest days,
and Edison's response was abysmal
- that they weren't at fault, that it
was an 'act of God.' Our response
was, 'You've had [a high number] of
acts of God in the past three years.'
Where do you draw the line?"
Rose said Edison has also agreed to
promote Allston Village in its in-house
newsletter and to make a fonnal apology to the corrummity, but she i not
sure what fonn that will take just yet
"Some ~ple felt that thi was
not just about the financial impact
the blackouts had," she said. "I
think some just wanted to hear
somebody say they were sorry thi
had happened to them." Q

directory."
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• Optional Extended Day
• Transportation Available

ADVENTURE CAMP

Connnonwealth and Hatvard avenues.
The company is in the process of
upgrading the antiquated system, and a
full conversion is expected to be completed by the end of 1999.
"[The agreement] cannot possibly
make up for the really substantial
losses, but it's definitely a goodwill
gesture," said Rose, who is said she
is researching advertising rates in
different media for a promotional
campaign for Allston Village. "And
it's more than what would have happened without group action."
That sentiment is shared by
Charles Kendall, owner of Chez
Bella at 194 Brighton Ave. Kendall
said that while he considers
Edison's agreement positive for the
community overall, the company's
response to his own losses has never
been acceptable to him.

Innovative Programs Led by College Coaches
Ice Hockey
Basketball
Baseball
Soccer
Field Hockey

SICAMP
August 24-28.

Ages 14 & 15.

Programs for Boys and Girls
Ages 7-17

Camp on the Hill
A Traditional Day Camp
Ages 5-10

BABSON
COLLEGE

Call for Information (781) 239-5727

5ports'Activities'5wimming'Arts &Crafts
Monday, June 22 -Friday, August 14
l}:45am-:3:45pm

•Hot or cold lunches included
•Transportation available from certain areas
•Extended days available

Day Camp Office: (611) 969·83M

A Quality Camp
at An

Mount Ida College

m Dedham Street, Newton Centre, MA 02159

Affordable Price
• I
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Russo1
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If you've been thinking about selling your home
yourself 10 save a real estate agent's sale commission the e are some things to keep in mind about
home buyers.
Buyers know that what's happening in the market
determine the price of houses, and they're not likely
to gel any bargain from the owners who try to sell by
tbemselve. If buyer make an offer tbey will
attempt 10 have the cost of the real estale agent's
sales COrnnll sian from the price of the home.
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on Saturdays this Spring!
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Get the training you need to begin a
new career or become more productive in yeur present position. All
classes are scheduled on Saturdays.
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CaII 617.287.7876

o Human Resource Management
o Microsoft Office '97
o Desktop and Internet Publishing
o Educational Technology
o Security and Private

Email: dce@umbsky.cc.umb.edu
Website: www.conted.umb.edu

o Management Seminars
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Interested?

Plums, Pea'

Communication Strategies

Communication

"
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o Applied Marketing
o Auditing
o Corporate and Promotional

1+'
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Please send information about
the following program(s):

Investigation

or

each

Mail or fax this ad to:
UMass Boston
Continuing Education
100 Morrissey Blvd.
Boston, MA 02125-3393
Fax: 617.287.7297

Name---

AddreSS

City

Daytime Phone

923-1502

What
sellers
should know
about buyers

State

Zip

Seller who go it alone may gel orne people
walking through their home, but they IJ include
few serious buyers. Buyer who are ready, willing, and able 10 buy use professionals to help
them because tbey know the services ofalicensed
real e tate professional usually co t them nothing,
and most pros have access through the multiple
listing ervice 10 nearly all the homes for sale in
the community that are in Ihe buyer's price range.
Some buyers take advantage of inexperienced
seller by offering them deals that can cost them
extra payments lost profits, and still more in legal
fees. These 'buyers' hy away from houses
offered by real estate professionals because they
know we're on to their tricks.
Serious buyers use real estate professionals
because they know the pro are familiar with contractual and other legal matters relating 10 the sale
of home and they adhere to ethical standards.
Professionals are protective of their reputation
for fair dealing.
Kate Brasco is a Principal Realtor at CENTURY 2/
Shawmut Properties in Brighton. Ifyou have aquestion on a
Real Estate related matler or need assistance. call Kate at
787-2/2/.

Appears at no cort to tht Com1fUJnwealth.

For more information, visit any of our branches, call1-800-340-LOAN or visit us atwww.citizensbank.com. Special ends February 28, 1998.

GROVE BANK
A.: CITIZENS BANK Company

*Mer 4 months, variable APR based on The Wall Street Journal "Prime"; with a Circle Account and a minimum daily line balance of $25,000, variable APR of Prime (APR of 8.50% as of 1/1/98); with a Circle Account and a daily line balance

less than $25,000, variable APR of Prime plus 1.50% (APR of 10.00% as of 1/1/98). Other rate and terms appl): Maximum APR 18%. No annual fee for the Hr t year, thereafter 25 for Circle cu torner (othero"i e 50). S98 cash back offer
not applicable for payments made to an exi ring Citizens Bank, Grove or Greater Boston Home Equity Loan/Line. SlO,OOO balance must be drawn at closing for cash back. 1-4 family owner-occupied properties only: Kot a\'ailable for homes
currently for sale or intended to be sold within six months of loan closing. Property insurance required. New lines only. Rates subject to change. g EQUAL HOUSING LE DER.

